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Wings Stamps Pledges

of All War

Representative Mann of Mi
nois, leader of the Republicans
in the house, in discussing the
various criticisms of President
Wilson's trip to the peace con- feroncc, said last week:
"Personally, I am not in sym- pathy with any of the resolu
tlons which have appeared in the
senate or house regarding the
President's visit abroad. lean- not help what individuals may
do in the house, but the Reoublican members of the house as a
body will certainly make no
move to embarrass or hamper
the President in any way while
he Is engaged on a mission that
affects so vitally the interests
of the American people."
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trued homo speedily, imt many
months must elapse Is'forc ull call?
returned. To maintain the
neccmirt armed forces and to ei
line the necessary vnr activities
will require large expenditures,
funds for which tin- government
experts to raise by luxnllnn mid by Joans; and a lurid- - isirtinn of the
money In be loaned Is expected tin ngh the medium of WAR HAY- 11
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4 NO VISIT TO GERMANY
4 REUBEN
4

President Wilson, on board
the George Washington, was told
4 that oaVials of the present Ger-v man government want him to
4 visit their country. A press dis- 4 patch quotes him thus:
4 "Should it come, I certainly
4 should not accept such an invl- 4 tation. Germany has committed
so many crimes that she mutt
4 make heavy atonement through
4 many years before any self- 4 respecting American will set
4 foot on her soil unless abso- 4 lutely compelled to do so."
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4 Senatorial Appropriation Sought for
4
Dealing Man Who Loot Sight
4
Fighting Forest Fire

4
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if every American would join the Red Cross for 1919, and thus send
taitod information.
like Ti.tSSl men will Is- here for u gissl Mis J. W. Morris came through' from
sons does will notify the (Irsphlr of
forth to the whole human family the Christmas greeting for which
mum months, s year or more. TV Pontine In their automobile, acconi- it waits and for which it stands in greatest need.
their intentions, tn publicity will he ice ahoot a year, having
enlisted Imm,
punled by V. J. Beamer and wife, who 4)
camp orgatilscthsi alone will uiunls-WOODROW WILSON
given until s favorable decision hat
one of the Kan- at
trained
men.
work
iiiousunu
for
lion.
II.
will
four
ami
III
three
between
Red Cross Shop, on
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I1R1CA MUST SUPPLY
EUROPE'S FOOD DEMANDS

tar

ef Battalion.
The ft!2nd headquarter miii and
military police nave a farewell banquet at Camp r,xiy laat Thursday
I
which the guests of honor were
iwmial and Mrs. Mndany. The event
was one of the must attractive of
tan several aimilar affairs staged by
different units now leaving, and the
man listened witli particular attention
to the addreas by the commanding
getters) and Colonel Cullen, their own
commander.
;en. Lindsay said lu part: "Don't
forget the salute, boys, when you meet
nn officer In uniform, even though
you are in civilian clothes.
It la a
polite and nice way of saying 'good
morning.'

Low Meat Prices
vs.

High Cattle Prices
If the farmer cannot get enough for
his live stock, he raises less, and the
packer gets less raw material.

"It is usually the cat that three
years a soldier, always a soldier.'
aald the general, "hut moat of you
boys have been in the army only a
few months mid are now glad to gat
few months and are now glad to gaa

If (he consumer has to pey too much
for his meat, he eats less of it, and the
packer finds his market decreased.

The packer wants the producer to
k
get enough to make
raising
profitable, and he wants the price of meat
so low that everyone will eat it.

hack into civilian life.
"I am sorry we couldn't go across,
but you are all entitled to the same
measure of credit as though you had
pine overseas.
"I have Insisted that every man be
assigned to some mill, to
as to
have the huuor of regular service, and
not have to say. 'I was uiiassigjied.'
"I hope you wil W boosters for the
iirmy and as universal training Is
sure (o come soon, you should Im able
to explain Its benefits In your community. You all should lie lietter American citisens decs use you have served
under the colors"The army is composed of every nationality and it is certain that universal training will Inspire a loftier
liltaeaaMs and higher patriotism."
'ion. Lindsay was given an ovation.
Col. Horsey Cullen, commander of
the Iwnuuettng soldiers, spoke in
terms of the esprit de corps of
those in his command and gave the
men nn excellent "bill of character."
"Your record Is mi file in Washing
ton," said the colonel, "and when It
is marked 'excellent' It is a good entrance into any position in civil" life.
In fact, I have lieen told by several
large corporations that any soldier in
my command who presented such a
record, was sure of getting employ-

live-stoc-

But aO he con do, and what he would
have to do in any case to stay in business, is to keep down the cost of processing the farmer's stock into meat so
that the consumer pays for the meat and
only a little more man the
farmer gets for his animals.
For example, last year Swift ft Company
paid far its cattle about 90 per cent of
what it got for meat and
(such as hidesj tallow, oils, etc)
If cattle from the farm were turned
miraculously into meat in the hands of
retailers (without going through the expense of dressing, shipping and marketing), the farmer would get only about
1
cents per pound more for his cattle,
or consumers would pay only about 24
cents per pound less for their beef I
Out of this cent or two per pound,
Swift ft Company pays for the operation
of extensive plants, pays freight on meats,
operates refrigerator care, maintains
branch houses, and in most cases, delivers to retailers all over the United
States. The profit amounts to only a
fraction of a cent, and a part of this
profit goes to build more plants, to give
better service, and to increase the company' usefulness to the country.

y

Herbert Hearer Emphasises Necessity, for Continued Conservation
la the United States

of Military Uvtag Ktandanb
la Haase life
ttluwl Deraey Cutlet
Ksiwllcat Wafk awl Spirit

jj2

ment"
l.ieut. Dickinson, military police
commander, presided aa master of ceremonies.
"Stunts" and entertainment by
Teal's "U. S. Border ;irls" laated unmidnight.
til nearly
There was a
fast 'boxing match aud a good wrestling cardMusic was furnished by
the lie. Cross orchestrs and a Jasa
piano player from the base hospital.
i
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"The pressing demand for food is
obvious," cabled Herbert Hoover after
one waek in Europe. "But the situation does not yet admit the formula-

tion of a definite program. Negotia
tions vim uiiieu governments regarding shipping, finances and organisation are still in progress.
"Liberated territories are dally and
urgently calling apon the United
States for food. Pending the determination of a complete program, the
purchase and dispatch of two hundred and seventy thousand tons of
fodd was arranged to meet the most
urgent calls. The first of the ships
currying this food is reported as having passed Gibraltar for Southern
Europe."
The International food controllers
most meet the problems of finding
tiie food, providing money, arranging
transportation, and finally supervising distribution. Efficient organisation is absolutely necessary. All this
must be settled before the new food
program may be completed.
Shipping is still limited, and It mav
net be possible for some time to draw
heavily on the grain stores in Australia. Argentina and India. America
will therefore remain the world's food
reservoir, at leant until next harvest.
The Federal Food Administration
for New Mexico has had the speech
delivered by Herbert Hoover to the
Federal Food Administrators at their
conference in Washington, November
12th, printed in both English and
Spanish for general circulation. This
is now being mailed out to
and
food administration
workers. This speech outlines the
world food situation and is the most
concise statement that haa been made
on the subject.
It is in fact an outline of the conservation program for world relief,
nnd America's opportunity to prevent
famine and anarchy.
The "Hunger Map" of Eurone
shows actual famine conditions in
Northern Russia, Finland, the Baltic
provinces,
Poland. Bohemia, Serbia
and parte of Austria-Hungarfood
shortage
approaching the famine
point in Roumania, Greece, Southern
Russia, and other countries; serious
shortage in Italy, Bulgaria, Switzerland and Turkey; and in the rest of
Europe fair present supply, but future outlook serious. America is the
great storehouse to which all Europe
looks for relet.
Herbert Hoover, now in Europe as
representative of the American government, cables that the pressing demand for food is obvious. The international food controllers are in conference to provide money and ships
to obtain food and arrange for prope"
distribution.
post-m.'-fte-

.22 Caliber
SaUBHSBHEBBOBBBr

Rifles and Cartridges
for Shooting Right
then lwog rykt, "
riflo and ammunition
I la lovee ehuutinf. will not tolerate
evortinun.
"pottiaf" rounJ at Its caae, c'.'c.'jine "tartfet bootiaf" eojn petition that srs not re(ukr, aad hie advice riat true.

"pr.sST

fai

Rerainftoa UMC .22 Rifles arc made ia nine different models, free)
iafle riot to eutoloidinif restater. Every oca of than ' mads to (boot
coma mojeli are the
rifht with Remington UMC .32 Cartridfw
favorites for hooting' to win the Markeraaa, Sharpshooter and Expert
Riflemen U. S. Gorernment deeoratiotu awarded to civilian aad
junior marksmen by i ja Natiotwl Uifla Aeeooiatioo. at Washington.
Cm rWieetoa UMC UifU ud Cirtrile udlsiuoniH njie.
Sold ly Snorting Coodt Deeere m Your Community
Qeu J oil yo-i- r.'.Te with R'M OIL. the eomliw
ties Powder jolvtui. Lubrwesl m! Utut Pre lentil

THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY, las,
LmrfmlMtmufMlnrtricf Firmrmi and lauamifMa ' tie WtrlJ
WOOLWORTII

NEW YORK CITY

BUILDING

In order to sell all our used
cars before the New Year we
offer the following cars at re-

duced prices and on easy
Ford 1917 Touring..
Bulek 24 Roadster

y:

Bully for Buck
Ruck Rounds, hodacenusly breaking
broncoes,
brindled bulls,
Iteming bravely through brake end
brush, finally bade
to buckskin
nnd buoyantly bought In a Rulck.
If you don't believe It, ask ('nates,
of Sam Wntkins' string of managers.

etoldtie rikt

L

terms:

1450.08

22S.M

tttudebaker Four
Hodge Touring
passenger
White
RIM Truck
T.

SAM WATKINS
113 West Pine Street

Denting, New Mexico

EDGAR HEPP

HING LEE

n

by-h- y

AGENCY

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
Chinese
Hinfl

and Japanese Goods.

Lee tfldg

Silver Ave

GENERAL INSURANCE
phone 97 or 126

I

TECHNICAL

Swift

&

Company, U. S. A.

MEN WANTED

and Others Needed in I .
s. sVctsmallon Projects
The attention of engineers and technical men is called to the service of
Engineers

(lie

Future of Wool and Sheep Industry chase all colonial wools for twelve
months.
However much Germany may need
wool, England and her allies will hold
the whip hand by being the greatest
wool merchants in the world.
Continental countries are bare of
all descriptions of wool clothing and
will pick up all supplies of wool
handled by the wool trade outside the
government control.
There is every reason to encourage
the increase of flocks.

The rovemments of both England
and the United States are taking
steps to stabilise this industry, which
lies :it the basis of both food and
clothing supply.
TV present clip of domestic wool
is already taken care of by action of
our government, and with favorable
legislation flocks will increase.
To stabilise wool prices in the
.msit ii from a war to a peace
lusi. England has laid plans to pur

Liberty Loan
Payments
Payments on the bonds of the 4th
Liberty Loan will be as follows:

division of engineering, 111
St., Chicago, for the purpose of
giving them free assistance in securing employment
Such word is particularly welcome at this time when so
msiiy thousands of technical men are
troubled with reclamation
problems
and anxieties.
The work of the Division of Engineering Is already known to thousands of technical men who registered
during the war. Many of these meu
were placed in positions that made
them very useful in the projecting of
the war. Dthers were placed to their
advantage with important concerns,
while many others were retained for
development and research work with
the government.
It Is gratifying to know that this
great work will I continued for reclamation
nod reconstruction.
This
great service, the first of Its kind In
i he
history of the I'nlted States, is
free of eliarge and for anyone who
desires It.
Technical
men should
pass this won! along In order that
they may help each other and help the
men returning from the front.
The division asks employers of technical men to place orders for additional help for engineering work Of
all kinds. The following positions are
now open: Michigan-to- ol
designer
for pressed metal work; automobile
appliances
Xew Jersey operating
mechanical ciigkwr for steam power
punt
Florid- a- Draftsmen,
il
telephmie circuits.
Missouri
Chemist experienced in wood distills
tion.
Massachusetts-- - Hale
manager
for high grsde steel, metallurgical experience with st least Are years business training necessary, good sslary.
Mew Jersey, production engineer acquainted with all modem shop
Michigan Production manager, large metal goods manufacturing
good
Arm,
aalary.
Vltginla hull
draftsmen, shipbuilding
experience
necessary.
other positions listed: Mechanical
Engineers, Electrical imgtaiiiirs. Ms)
men.
Civil
Engineers.
Efficiency
Draftsmen, Chemists, Railroad Drafts-Tracerla-xal-

Set High Your Aim
and strive to gain the best in moral, physical
and financial welfare. Have you the Aim of
SAVING?

The Bank of Deming

Electrical Gifts For Xmas
Give Hours of Leisure as well as Moments of Pleasure
for Chmtaas Choose Gifts Electrical.
WITH these you shorten "Her" hours of work and
add to her hours of Leisure.
Every electrical utility
has in it a marvelous ability to speed some household
task or add comfort and convenience to daily living.

exge-rkaice-

Cash
Mpv.

.

21.

Dec. 19

Jan.
Jan.

1

.
.

30

0 per
20 per
20 per
20 per
30 per
1

.

.

cent
cent
cent
cent
cent

Regularity pays.

That's why an Electrical Gift is often really a gift of time itself
Deming merchants carry a complete line of electrical

appliances from which you can select an ideal
for

"Him"

for the

s.

Deming National Bank
INC, NEW

MEXICO

for registration blanks write A. 11
Krom. Director of Engineering. 39 H.
USalle Ht, Cblgaco, III
Use Thermite.
8am Watklns,
Wstklns, sole Deming agent

sole

Deming Ice

"Home"

and for

pres-e- nt

"Her."

Electric Co.

THE DOMING OEATHkt'. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11 IMS.
Marketing could not be present with
to rejoice that
us, we have reason
such a worthy representative as H.
H. Brook, county agricultural Agent
of Dona Ana fount y could ho sent in
their places. Mr. Brook has been
Department Edited by A. C. Hey man, County Agrkuttarai Agent
county agent In Donna Ana county
for about three years and under hi
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
direction that county baa the heat organised farm bnrean in the stitte. Iu
our first request for outside speakers
Inge holding from one to two ounce we asked Hut County Agent Brook
Kill the Far Tick.
la the best Instrument to use for in- be sent, but owing to limited nnnnec
para"Bar Ucfci are
sites which Infeet the aari of cattle, jecting . the pine tar cottonseed oil we could not have all the sneakers we
tin.-A metal syringe is preferWe, are fortunate In having
wsnted.
hornet, sheep dona, and other animal. mix
able because It la not so liable to Mr. 'Brook give us Ihe heneOt of hi
They are prevalent In the semi-arione of hard rubber. Havj experience.
fVottona of the aonthweatern part, ot break as
the United Htatea, where they cause the mixture warm enough ao that it
Valuable Peed Article Ignored.
heavy loeeee among livestock. Wild will Oow readily In the ayrlnge. Inounce of the fluid,
Guinea pig are tit for any table
anlnala, especially jack rabbit, In the ject about
manipulating the ear to force the
e
now
and are receiving attention
Infeated areaa often are roMljr
Into the deeper parte of the ear. In connection with the utilisation of
and as the movement of wild
anltnala cannot be controlled, ihe erad- Hold the ear in an upright position for every mean of increasing food supplies
a few seconds utter the injection to al- There Is another
e
use. howication of ticks by any method of excluding auaceptlblp anlniala from In- low the fluid to Nettle into the canal ever, that perhaps appeals mote to
to the tissue."
(he Imagination.
feated areaa ao as to bring about star- and adhere
Care should be exercised In not apThe guinea pig In Mng made to
vation of the lick a appeara to he implying too much of the mixture as the help in the testing of scrums and antl
Ho lay Fanners Bullepracticable."
tin No. OSO, a contribution from the surplus will run out and down Ha toxins, confer a direct benefit upon
side of the animal' head and will the American soldier.
Hureau of Animal Induatry.
In medical research Immature aid
As an aid in detecting the tick the cause blistering. especially on horses.
f
ounce is a sufficient dose for mala weighing 250 grain
(nearly It
bulletin further says that, "The Inounce) are required This, weight Is
flated animal usually shake tta head, one ear.
and repeatedly turua It from aide to
In o inclusion the bulletin says that, attained In about wlx week. In past
ride, meanwhile Inverting first one ear "Wl
proMrly used one application year the average price of a guinea
and then the other. When Irritation of the pine tar cottuimecd oil mixture pig hn lieen iiImiii! 7," cents, but reund itching arc more Intense on otto is usually sufficient to kill all the ticks ports hnve law received recently of
side the animal often turns Iih head so in the ear of the animal at the time of laboratories paying from $1 to fl.oO
thai the more scrlouidy affected cur treatment.
It should la- - rcmcmlNTcd, for stock. Person favorably situated
is held Inverted. There Is a tendency however, that the eggs of the lick are near ciHea or institutions requiring
t
rub and scratch the ears, and young ihh ilcNisllcd or hatched in the ears lurgc numbers of guinea pigs may esanimals often run it though endeavor- - of the animal, and a new oral of seed tablish n profitable business Iu supplylug to relieve
the nervous tension. ticKs may timl lilgiiuciii ut any lime ing them. They should rcmcmlH'r howHorse' ami dogs seem to l more sen- oil animals kept In infested place. ever, that animals previously ned for
tits, or the offsitive than cuttle to the pain and Irri- The pine cottonseed oil mixture re- scrum or
tation.
They scratch und rah their in Ins in the ear for u considerable spring of guinea pigs thai have sin
erA shake their heads, ami often lie length of lime ami may he depended vlvcd such tests, may lie unfit for lab
doom and roll, robbing their ear on upon to protect Ihe animal attains! any oratory experiment
Guinea pigs are seldom eaten in the
the ground."
rein feeta tton for boV thirty days. In
The most efTective ami most easily sihuc cases H seem to uffoni protoc-lio-n I'nltiHl Stale, but their near relation.
applied remedy is the pine lar cottonfor several months.
Animals in 'ship to rabbit and the fact that they
seed oil remedy according to the testa Ihe n lost oil areu should he examined are wholly vegetarian in luihlls may
of the Bureau of Animal industry. nt frequent intervals and treatment reassure anyone encrtaluiug doubts
V'Thts iciiic.lv consists of it mixture of applied a often a nc;cNHry to pro-le- as to their Illness for the table. The
two pa i' is by volume of ordinary comlitem apiiiiHl the discomfort and ismall sire of the domestic sncclc Is
mercial pine lar nml one part by vol- loss caused hy ear tick. Herds gnH-e- d the chief cause for It neglect a ti
ume of cottonseed oil. in mixing inon infested ranges should he treat- food animal, ye, other highly estisMiied
gredient add Ihe cottonseed oil with ed late In the fall or early Iu the winIhe pine tar and stir until a uniformly ter to prevent the winter ami spring ii guinea pig.
The Peruvian method of tlrearttut
smiNtth mixture is obtained,
when
caused hy the ticks ill piKirly
the weather Is cold the pine tar and nourished range cattle. All animals Ihe guinea nlir for cisiklitB is the mm
adopted, The anlBMtl is
cation seed oil alionld lie wanned so Iu an Infested herd should be treated generally
the) will mix readily ami flow freely, whether they show
infestation or killed by dialoeuting it neck, after
which it noes through about the same
hut they should not he healed more not.
Ipepceaa a a suckling pig In prcpara-- I
limn is iicccssury. The mixture will
Hon for cooking, its throat is cut, ii
rcmuin uniform for a long time withThe Parmer' Short Course.
out separation or dclcrlorutiou.
My the lime you read till the h'ur is hung up for a few minutes to bleed
It is
relatively
inexpensive, easy to pre- mer' Short ( 'nurse will hnve beat and Is then scalded in water that at
pare, und when properly applied it half completed
If you are enjoying first i not too hot, The hair Is then
with
kill the ticks Inn does not Injure the the program it
because yon have removed, the skin sarapsil
animals. It may
used on any
contributed something to help snikc it knife, the entrails taken out and the
ishel in tepid water. It is
of domestic animals."
Interesting.
If you do not enjoy ll It carcass
It I further stated thai, "t'otton-sveIs because you have contributed noth- then ready for the ciaik. The I'cruvi-janusually roast the animals, hut
oil I a fairly good solvent for ear ing nml youd criticisms would, therewax, and the moisture penetrates ordi- fore, hardly I1 consistent.
If you the naaahar of possible ways of nk- nary Ioonc masses of carwax
and would like to sec n belter exlibit, und iug them Is unlimited
Few animal are
raised as
ticks with which II comes In contact, BOar a bet Or prgrnm next year, now
hut being of u sticky consistence It re- In the time for you ha make your res- guinea pigs. They are much lews sub- mains iu the ears and protects the an- olution.
And iH'gln nc.v to give l lie jject to diseases than are rabbit.
For all porpoOMi except exhibition,
imal against rclnfesliitlun
for BOOM innlter some thought.
thirty days."
If you must mis any part of the the only kinds of guinea pigs that
grown are the SUMOth- should !
In order i
effectively apply the program ! sure thai it Is not the
haired varieties.
These are of sevremedy it Is necessary to restrain the
At tbi
of the last afternoon.
eral color, if guinea pigs are raised
animal by bidding or tloing. Where lime the farm hureau will be made
a lurgc number of
range cuttle or permanent nrganiuition.
Bvery wide- foi' table use, light colored kinds are
horses are to he treated it narrow awake farmer and stockmun will be to be preferred; If for scientific pur1, ere
lo help make the I. una County poses, color la of little hapm Inline al-- t
chute is the most convenient.
may he crowded into this, holding Farm Bureau the urajanlaaUon that it bough distinctive markings are desirable. The chief pnbil In selectlna
thighsclves while u man on incli side ought to I'.
animals
applies the treatment,
While we regret thai Mr. A. ('. atOCl is to obtain healthy
The bulletin also says thai, "An Cooler, Director of ex tension, ami thai will unit lire quickly and attain
ordinary metal or hard rnhlr srr-- Mr. l A. McXalib. Klebl Agent iu gissl size.
tiulnea pigs require shoot Ihe
same kind of nciiiiumislntinns as rabbit. Tu, general melhiMl of ma na
ming them have been nilvis-ntoit ts and houses.
Also they require
about the same diet a rahbll. They
TOY IT
cat frispiently luring
the day, and
should huve a constant supply of sta
A pan of water', a piece
ple, dry
or rm-i- . sail ami a pan or nry grain
nstanily available.
IshooW I
tlulnen pigs bread at a very early
age. hut their eiimely for reprisluc- lieen greatly exaggerated and
ROM ha
a mistaken notion has become Oted In
pie.
minds of many
Ordinarily ." litters tuny be expectil Iu a year, averaging iiImiui :: young
each. The Hist litter pnsluiisl by a
female usually consists of but one or
two.
Suliseiiiienl one are commonly
darger, but they rarely liumlN'r more
A
female In her
llhnii live or six.
hreediug prime may Ik expected to
ialc about twelve or fifteen young
aeh year.
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Useful

CONVALESCENTS
SPAIN

ENGLANp REPORT

AND

INCREASE

1
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IN

TUBERCULOSIS
INFLUENZA

AFTER

EPIDEMIC.

blood-rackin- g

Service Warns
Against Tuberculosis.

U. S. Public Health

d

Public
One

Cases

Million

losis in United

one-ha- lf

Tubercu-

States

The Store For Useful Christmas Gifts

Each a

mix-lur-

Source

of

Many

Danger.
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A Few Suggestions For All

The Family

Midi-clne-

Inning

Bewitrc tuberculosis after
No need to worry If
you take precautlona in time.
Don't diagnose your own condition. Have your doctor examine your lungs several tlmea at
monthly Intervals. Build up your
strength with right living, good
food and plenty of freah air.
Don't waste money on patent
medicines advertised to cure tu- hl'la lilosis
Mecome a
enjoy life.

n

I

s

s

AT YOUR HOME
wui findJ
A Sample
Like This
Vou

I

H7M1

C

TONIGHT

How
Different
You Will Feel
In The Morning

Jafe
is

,..,,

f.l.

I

You'll get up feeling brighter
and better tnanyou have for
many a day. Tne reason
Nature's Remedy (N R Tablets)
different in action from pills,

salts, calomel, oils and ordinary laxatives.

It is milder, yet more thorough, because of
its beneficial action on the digestive and elimina- tive organs the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.
That is how it relieves and eliminates such troubles as
Rheumatism, Indigestion and Constipation it corrects
the causes that produce the trouble.
THIS SAMPLE IS A CONVINCER.
It ii given you to prove our clslmi.
When you are convinced, get a 25c. bos (ram your druggist,
PALACE UMJU (it OKB, Iteming. N. M.

Raise More Food Animsls
The most recent statistics on animal herds in allied countries show a
serious shrinkage during the war
period, according to Vernon Kellogg,
representing the Food Administration abroad.
The loaa in cattle in France is 17
per cent; in Italy, 14 per cent. The
decrease in sheep and goats in France
it 4! per cent; Italy, per cent, and
the United Kingdom, 10 per cent.
Hogs decreased
in France 49 per
cent; Italy, 12Vt percent, and United
Kingdom, 26 per cent. The decrease
in milk stock and work animals is
large, and it will take some time before European herds reach normal.

'

1

South Dakotan Settles Here
Earl F. Flanagan of Lake Preston,
8. D., formerly assistant cashier of
the First National Bank at that place,
has been out here in the army for
over a year. He was discharged from
the service laat Saturday and went to
work for the Doming Mercantile company Monday.
A radiator froaen once will cot several time ss much as enough Thermite to prevent freezing during an en!et Thermite from Hem
tire winter.
Wat kin.
Enroll a

a Ited

fro

momlar

crank and

'

llrllls
Percudsfor
seful lilfta

I

For the Kiddles. See our Xma
Toy Windows.
Better hurry and make your dcclinu of lilft now.
Only nine more shopping days left till Xnias.

J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
THB STORK OK QUALITY

For Complete Heme KunilMnt.
.Mail Orders (iiven Careful

HON DALE
M.

,,,

j,,,.,,,,, ,,,
,xv
m,
V(,y
yPI,ri! bj Kramliighani, Mas , reveuled
200 cases of tuberculosis In a nOMM- -

tlon of approximately l.'.tsm. If these
proportions hold true for the Culled
States as s whole they would Imllcnte
that about one In every hiiudreil per-thIs tuberculous.
soA
Kadi of thee
constitutes a source of danger to be
guarded against."
Whst to Do.
In his statement to the public Stir- gcon tleneral Blue ladnts out how
tnoe who huve bad tnfluenxu should
protect themselves against tuberculosis. "All who hsve recovered from H
fluenxu," Kays the Surgeon (lenernl,
"should havo their lungs carefully examined by S competent physician. In
fact, It Is desirable to have sevotnl examination made a month apart. Such
examinations cannot be mude through
the clothing nor can they be carried
out In two or three minute. If the
lung arc found to lie free from tuberculosis every effort should he made to
keep them so. This can he done hy
right living, good food snd pleuty of
fresh air."
Danger Plana.
The Surgeon tleneral warned especially against certsln danger signs,
such as "decline" and
which
hang on."
These, he explained, were often the
beginning of tuberculosis
if you do
not gel well promptly, If your cold
seems to hang on or your health and
strength decline, remember that these
are often the early signs of inhere, do
sis
Plscc yourself nt once under the
care of a conietent physician. Tuberculosis
curable In the early stages.
Patent Medicines Dangerous In Tuner,
eulosla.
"Above all do not trust In the misleading statements of unscrupulous
patent midlclne fakers. There Is no
specific medicine for the cure of
The nmney spent on such
medicines Is thrown awuy; It should
ne spent Instead fur good food aud detent living."
e

tuber-culoal-

Bowman

B.

ITEMS
was in

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Portertield have
moved onto the Dr. Scott place.
.Mrs. Frank O. Lane left the drat
of the week for Gridley, Kas., where
she will visit her husband's mother.
Her husband, who is on his way home
from overseas, will join her there
soon
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Watkina
made a business trip to Hachita recently.
Mrs. B. M. Bowen and Mrs. F. E.
Kimball were in Deming the first of
the week.
E. D. Osborn and son, E. D. Jr.,
Martin Kief and Dr. Berry Bowen
went on a camping trip laat week.
Dr. Marion Browning of Deming
will hold services in Hondale next
Sundry afternoon.
The members of the Red Cross met
two days last week at the home of
Mrs. B. M. Bowen to sew.
Charles Harrison motored out from
Deming Saturday.
Thos. Searle is having a garage
built on his place. J. A. Elder is doing the work.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ousterhout have
reeeiviid word from their son, Lieu
tenant Sherbourn Ousterhout, that he
.vua wounded in battle the 3th of No
vember.
He had raptured several
German when he was wounded in me
leg by a machine gun bullet. He
forced his prisoners to carry him to
the first aid dressing station, some
distance back of the lines. This waa
Lieutenant Ousterhout' second trip
over the top and we are very proud
if tne exploits of our Hondale boy.
;

SERVICE
In Cigars,

Tobaccos,

:

Professional:

;

Directory

VAUQHT

WATSON
AND OOUMMlOa

ATTORNEYS

Baker Block

Spruce Street

P. V. STEED, M. D.

physician

AJtD auaoaoM

Office phone 80; Residence phone
ROOMS

m

AND BOARD
Mrs. Loass
S. Silver Ave.

Comfort

Satisfartieu

t.

;G. H. Y0UNQ, V.
Urefert el ike ttraag lUaMt
Vtteriaarj OOBtfla
Residence Phone 222
0m M DmI- -( faei a TrsMfor.
Calls answered promptly day or night
IV.

t:. RAW SON
un Dear ass a
Aim

aaraALauu

Silver Avenue

u

a.

N. M.

huohss

e. a.

muh

BROTHERS
Fire Insurant
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 230
116 Spruce Street
HUGHES

Notary

Public
102

and

Conveyancer

East Spruce

and Ends.

Phil McLaughlin
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82
fr 4

Deming, N.

M

t

DEMING NEWS AGENCY
All of Year Heine
Newspapers
And All Prrtedlrsis.
PrampHy
By
Orders
Filled
Mail.
118 South OeM Ave.
Deming. N. M.
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BUSY?
Yes

But never too buoy to give every

patron courteous treatment, distinctive portraiture, a a al the
prompteat possible service.

Our Experience Insures This
Our rachitics for all kinds of high grade photographic work are
mir lMt kltl, srtUtk- - training and personal efforts are
ni the ervirv of all who desire true nortraltare; the kind that interpret the exquisite grace and charm of childhood and womanhood,
and the Htrcngth. dignity, ami character i.f manhood.
first-cla-

Stephen Haderer's Photographic Studio
100 East Plsst

St

8(1

B Y. McKEYES,

Novelties,

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

Odds

and Prompt Attention.

Deming!

Thursday.

fers connttious tavonng tne spread ot
tuberculosis."
One Million Consumptives In ths
United States.
"Then you consider this a serious
menace?" was asked. "In my opinion
It Is, though I hasten to add It Is distinctly one against which the people
can guard. So far as one cuu estimate
there are at present about one million
cases of tuberculosis In the United
There Is unfortunately
no
States.
complete census avsilable to show exactly the number of tuberculous persons In each state despite the fact that
most of the states huve made the disIn New York city,
ease reportable.
where reporting has been In force for
many years, over IW.OOO cases of tuberculosis are registered with the IV- anrtment of Health, fleas familiar
with the situation believe that the addition of unrecognized and unreport, d
case would make die number. nearer
10,000.
The vc.y careful health sur- -

ls

I

Toater

Gifts in Dolls and Toys

-

'

Ani-in-

fresh-ai- r

;:Vc

.:

Washington, D. (.'. (Special.) According t a report made to ihe United
States Public Health Service, the epidemic of Influenza In Spain ha already caused un Increase in the prevalence unit deaths from pulmunnry tuberculosis, A similar sssoclatlon between Influents and tuberculosis wss
recently made by sir Arthur Newt- holme, the chief medical officer of the
BmgHah public health service, In his
"lml"lR ,,f ll,e tuberculosis death rate
,n England.
Iu order that the people of the United States may profit by the experience
of other countries Surgeon Genera!
Rupert Bine ot the United state Public Health Service hits Just issued a
warning emphasizing the need of special precautions ut the present time.
"Experience seems to Indicate," says
the Surgeon General, "that person
whose resistance hor been weakened
by nn attack of Influenza ure pacoUar-lWith
susceptible to tuberculosis.
million of Its people recently sffected
with Influenza this country now of-

lo-s-

d

Davenport
Heading Ijimp
Kasy Kocker
Smoking Stand
Navajo Ruga
Klectric rm

Library Table
Beautiful Hug
lo,,. ict I'ublnet
Table I. inch Sets
Kaney Towel Sets
Art Stand rovers
am) Maui Other

a

el

I'

eilar chest

Itisun Suits

llreukfast Suite

One-hal-

antl-tnxl-

Store,

will appreciate the whole year round.

Influenza Convalescents Should Have
Lungs Examined Colds Which Hang
On Often Beginning of Tuberculosis.
No Cause for Alarm If Tuberculosis
s
Is Recognised Early Petent
Not to Be Trusted.

war-tim-

seful and Sensible Olff to he found al
(live something that ihe whole family

I

DsmtSf, N.
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PRIDAY

D EVERY

SUGAR SHOWED

R. B. GRIFFITH, Publisher.
Rdltor.
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OWCIAL STATE PAPER

OUR BACKBONE

FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

American Willingness to Give Up
Luxury Demonstrated

Kniem! at the Postoffiee us Second t'lnss Matter. Subscription Rates, Two
iMlars Per Year; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty Cento.
Snlmeriptiona to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra.

the

Red ( roan

enroll every citizen of the
an
member of the
I'nltiil st a ten its s member of the
This enrollment niay
t:rei
Ira' t'hrlst- pnayrly ! mlleil A
iriVMlll
o the worlil.
iim
Sliiilv la being given hy the national
Miiivuitioii not alone to problem of
Ihhm ntiihunl relief, hut to plana in
thin iHiunir.v foe enliirirtil home ear-ii'- .
f nubile health.
tin- promotion
million, ilevelopiwiit of nursiliir. the
uin- ami prevention of aeehlents, iiinl
..iIm'i ear resiled lines, which may
to the health ami happiness of
men women ami ehllilren. Such pluus
will provide both for world relief and
community service, and thus
for
a rfcaansi for the eontin-mi- l
and useful evprewtloii hy Ited
'i'imh workers mid memliers of those
.nn!itie- - of syuiMthy ami love which
aw whole people have poured out so
iiusiinlcdly durlni; this war.
For the completion of is war work
mid for Ihe luslltutliHl of its peace
program, ihe Ited t'ross is fortunately
In healthy
lluancial condition; yet
aJajMSMM ncrattsM for the use of large
tasria of
ami Krcat ipiautlties
af :nrinents and other auttplies will
uiiiinnc io solos, Imt it Is Micvcd
lhl there will In- no further need for
men-h- e
eanipciiim
funds. The work
of supplement hit: governmental netlv-ii"-- will ha
which ihe Kcd t'ros
iiUed upon to do In nl parts of the
world, will lie upon ii great sealc, lint
II will rail tin
human service rather
i
far Ian. i'
What the Ited t'ross needs now Is
of nioitcy,
in. so much
hs the iMiiUtiueil devotion and loyalty
Annual incmlsrship
of its mcmts'rs.
involves the payment of only one dollar. The moneys thus received not
only defray all M.ltiilniitratlve expenses, but leave a suhslantittl lialamv.
which, together with all funds
for relief, are ilcvoed solely to
Unit purpisw.
The roil all of the nation is thus
to Be eallcd at t'liriatiuaa time, that
through enrollment in their Hed t'ross
e
ihe American Nnple may semi a
to our mldlers still overseas and
to the NN,ple of the world, that we
an- - not merely content with seeing otir
inns united wih our Allies in victory
nut that our nhlditiK purpose is that
ihe love, the sympathy and the Intel
:ence of all America shall he
service of
to the permanent
. nikinit
'.tiuwlKti

t

Inliiii stntea

;
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-
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Still Afraid ef Teddy
The fear In which 'he Hem via tic
party holds Thetslore Uoowevell as a
potent inl eamililnto for presindent is
ladMg its hiennlnl outlet through Ihe
party press the country over, and column npon column Is lsing prtntcil in
show thai the Apostle of the Big
The
'Silek Is losing his popularity.
Deexing Ifemlligltt was inclmled last
week lii the list of newspapers that
itfvcted most ,,f their editorial pages
to a nervous attempt to convince
themselves
that Teddy's cxlsteuee
holds M menace for their party's future.
"The standing of Theodore Kooee-veltit is said, "In the minds of the
party Is
leaders of the itepuhllesn
clearly shown hy the following editorial taken from The Republican, a
weekly laipcr published in Chicago.
Coining originally from a Democratic
arraignment ol
liapcr this scathing
l!.M.se..-iwould have been set down
niulng
to geJMsSl .inlmosity. hut
from a Itepulilican paper It hears what
amounts almost to an o..cial coiidcm-natlohy the party to which Koose-vehas MiHiged."
The iilsive paragraph ipintml was
fallowed by a lengthy limitation from
ihe Illinois Republican, In the course
of which a greut deal was said about
Theodore Suoosrerl tad his editorial
attacks on President Wilson, as they
have appealed in Ihe Kansas City
'

,"

t

lt

Star.
As a Hepublii'au newspaper,

we take
introduc-

Issue with Ihe Headlight's
The Illinois Kepuh-llcntory sinti'menis.
Hie puhlicatioii quoteil. iloeti not
represent the "leaders of the Kepuhlllc-.iparty. "It Is a blackguardly
slice1, of u,, standing
whatever: it
supported Mayor Thompson, of Chics-go- ,
in his outragiNius Insult to our
friends and allies when he refused to invite the Joffre mission to
Chicago
that city is mie of the
largest Herman centers in the world,
and the feelings of its greoi Herman
population
should not he linvrateil
hy seeing their city extend welcome
to their enemies,"
It was consistently traitorous In all
its utterance- - dealing with (he war
Just lis long as It lined lie, and is
and
still notoriously
lievery principle endorsed by
the Republican party in connection
with the priuMS'iitioii of Ihe war. You
can liei your sweet life the
element in this country can see
Rut
Ho good in Tim "lore Roosevelt.
the Democratic press of the nation
can stoop to the use of propaganda
from the filthy columns of such a
sheet in the hope of smirching the
I'ublir la Deeply Interested.
'I'lie minim.' industry as a whole has reputation of a man whose Americanism is proven abeolitely one hundred
'ii'ti running short ham lit for the
per rent, so that he will cease to be
past aix months or a year.
a thorn in the side of the Democratic
Manv small mines have lieen forced party.
to dote, due to shortage and high cost
It is notorious that no two men
of labor and material.
entertain exactly the same opinion of
Hy spring snd early suaimer it is Theodore Roosevelt.
Therefore, it is
lielienil thai nMMlitloiiM will lie such likely that there are men in the ReHint many of these small mines can publican party who deprecate his
in war
attain operate and the larger mines attacks on the administration
will It- in a iswithai to take on addi- time. But no Republican is going to
stand by and see the opinion of s
tional men
slacker sheet like the Illinois RepubOf course this Ujanrj Is pretllenled lican an opinion that coincides most
on the fact thai there will he a
remarkably with that cf the Demodemand for western copper und cratic party, we are forced to state
other metals. It also illustrates in a quoted us typifying the opinion of
mi.
forcible manner the neeeaolty of himself or any other unit of the Reparty upon the everre-curreinitiutaiuing and encouraging the min- publican
subject of Theodore Rooseing industry and as snon as itoasihle
relieving it from hampering inOueiKt' velt.
of war regulnt Ions, etc. Copper proMax is Right.
ducers have suggested that the govA ixriiteniporary announces, in big
ernment Iniy present floating supply heading.
Declares Army
"Harden
of coint at olficial price and then Rroughi on Herman Collapse." This
leave the Imsinesa without further at- refers to statements hy Maximlllen
tempt l regulate prices
Berlin paper, Die
In his
Harden,
The general public
deeply nuclZunkoft
eated In prossritv of the mines as
We agree wth Max, hut mayla we
they are otic of our greatest diittrihu-tor'ire not thinking of the sme army he
of weatb and employers of lahor refers to. We sdmlt that be Is right
at good wages.
In saving that loss of morale weaken-eVicious tax measures and uncalled
ihe Herman fighting machine, but
for regulation can make or break this are Inclined to think that our Yankee
Industry.
troops caused that loas.
th.-ii-

-
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Consumption

i

il
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ALLIES,
People af

a

States Averted
Famine at Hems In Spite
ef Law Supplies.
United

The fact that the people of the
United States were able to reduce by
more than one-hamillion tons their
luly, August, September and October
consumption of sugar proves conclusively that their war conscience was
ihoroughly awakened and that the
country as a whole stood ready ta
the Injunctions of the Government.
Our normal consumption of sugar In
period beginning with
he
luly has been 400,000 tons per month,
i total
of 1,000,000 tor the quarter
lf

fol-'o-

In July, when our sugar stringency
egao to reach Us height, consumption
ass reduced to 240,000 tons. In Au
KUat only 889,000 tons went Into die
rlbutlon snd In September only 270,
W tons. In October the distribution
ell to 230,000 tons.
If the general public bad failed to
hserve the Injunctions of the Food
vilminlstratlon
this country would
ave been In the throes of a sugar
umlne before the end of August. Out
i Islhle supplies ware so low as to bring
(Teat auxlety to those families wttii
he sugar situation. They feared that
I would be absolutely
Impossible to
educe consumption to a point where
sugar would no longer be a mere lux-trlu the American diet.
Pew accomplishments of ths Food
Administration will stand forth so pre
dOMlMUrttf as this reduced consumption of sugar. By It we have been sble
io hi idge over the period of stringency
until the new beet snd Louisiana cane
sbgi.r crops were In sight.
Now the nation Is In a position so
i ha i
If we choose we may return to
our normal home use of sugsr, and
kin rope, with the release of ships to go
far uneld, can maintain Its recent re
If, however, those
sti ll ted rations.
nations are to Increase their use of
sugar very considerably It must be by
ur continued sharing with them
through limiting our own cousutup

AMERICAN

Jf

all you need is a heart and a dollar

This Space Contributed by

Lester, Decker! & Elufson

SPIRIT
RELIED ON TO WIN.

In the light of succeeding events It

Interesting to recall the confidence
which the United States Food
Administrator viewed the gloomy outlook In July of 1017, when this country hsd been In the war for less than
four mouths and the Germans were
stesdlly sending the western front
nearer and nearer to Paris.
"Even though the sttustlon In Bu
rope may be gloomy today," he declared In a public statement, "no
American who has knowledge of the
results already obtained In every direction need have one atom of fear
that democracy will not defend Itself
iu these United States."
with

LOYALTY IN LITTLE
THINGS LAST PROOF
OF PATRIOTISM
Americana without murmuring cut
their sugar allowance from four
pounds a month to three and then as
long ss need be to two pounds for loyalty's sake.

Fight Two Fights

Feed Will Win th. World.

By Enrolling in The

America earned the gratitude of

al-

lied nations daring war by sharing
food.
America under peace may wla

the world's
shure.

good will by saving

to

Red Cross Christmas Roll Call
1.

N

A Fight for Democracy.

2.

A Fight for Health.

YOU are not asked to buy Red Cross Christmas Seals
this year.
They are awarded to you as a Red Cross

?mi7at urn

member for helping in the health fight.
Either one of the fights is reason enough for joining.
SO ANSWER

,

'There is

royal road to
food conservation.
We can only
scconipilsh this by ths voluntary
action of our whole people, each
.lenient in proportion to Its
needs. It is a mstter of equality
uf burden."
The truth of this statement,
made by the United States Pood
Administrator soon after we en
icred the war, hss been borne
nut by the hlstony of our ex- Autocratic food control
fMirta
in the lends of our enemies has
iiroken down, while democratic
food sharing has maintained the
iivslth snd strengiu of thiscountry snd of the Allies.

sale 6:30 p. m. each
Xmas so near.

McCurdy

JOIN The Red Cross

is

Remember the Diamonds sold under positive
guaiantee at McCurdy's Closing Out Sale.

West Pine St.

war-tor-

tlon.

a

Private sale each day.
dy except Sunday.

The happiest, merriest Christmas the world ever
knew is almost here. But in the rejoicings of
peace and freedom there is one note of seriousness, that America must not forget there is
misery and distress and sickness in
n
Europe. Relief must be given, The work of the
Red Cross must go on. And to carry on, the Red
Cross must have the support of your membership

tear.

H

- DIAMONDS

Make This a Red Cross Christmas

four-mont- h

il

nies-mg-

THE

WITH

By Reducing

Ma the

Na-

tion's War Conscience.
STAND

aTS

Next MihhIhy. CmS 10th, the Ainerl
am Ketl ('man beglna a nation wide

lf.

West Pine St

-

'

"PRESENT IN THE

no

-

i

Red Cross Christmas Roll Call

t

Contributed by

4
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The Banh of Deming'

THE WAR IS NOT OVER
XSS?Y

NBKDS

rre

PATUOT6 NOW

than iver befou

"wntW matters have yet ta to attralii to.
oTmJJ1 hAVe
yrt made peace wUi Gerwaay, and
lllUJl wkt not
ftmouat of polka work nay hava to be

Iter

A Great Movement To

theWk

to
rlrr!
W.ifufy,hM

mEnLA"
k! JS1 1?"
iSITtL
J?id'

thi !"

1

80

government, and revolution and
PPrat wy
time. An aamyof ovor two

nilion men beiongiae to our eoa fowea
twnaportad and then returned home. Enor- -

"ww 'or

supplies cannot

fee

Buy Christmas Gifts Sweeps over the Country

repudiated,

to m"k' us at least the second greatest carry- power inTlcd
the world must two
at mmv
.f a dollars to the ultimate advantage of every buaineas
mn in this country. Our allies, if they need money, must have

!L

mi

YOU might as well try to stop the tide as it sweeps over the rocks of Niagara
Falls as to stop a tidal wave of opinion of Americans.
When once American
and
men
women were told the necessity and practicality of buying and giving
useful gifts, it gained force every day until now no man or woman can be found
to think otherwise. Give to others such things as they can use.
They will do
the same.
Nothing will be lost; everything gained, and Christmas will be as
Happy and Cheerful as ever before.

now and to refuse to spend money would be
,Tldrtw J
.
to place ourselves in the position of a
busineae man who having
mount of capital and effort in a buaineas,
? 1en.?lTvou
quitsjuat at that moment whan the buaineas is on ita feet and
to nbout to pay
dividends.
HOW THE GOVERNMENT WORKS.
J to roally not a question of whether or not we desire to
spend more money we MUST do it. A word of explanation as to
the manner in which the United States Government collects and
spends money will make this matter perfectly clear. When the
war started, the Government contracted tor goods to the value
of many hundreds of millions of dollars without having the
money to pay for the goods. The Government then borrowed
from the banks on Short Term Certificates of Indebtedness the
necessary money to keep matters going and then repaid the banks
out of the First IAerty Loan. This method of finance has been
maintained ever since; the Government always being in debt. It
is a fact that nearly all of the Fourth Liberty Loan money haa
already been spent and very soon the Government will be spending the money which you must supply in the shape of subscriptions to the Fifth liberty Loan.

!!

Knitted Sets for Children
consist of Sweaters, Tights,
Mittens and Caps
$3.50 to $7.50 the set

Furs

Sweaters A Gift that the ladies
and girls will enjoy for their pretty
styles and colors, as well as
warmth, showing at

Approved up to the minute styles,
combined with undeniable quality, individuality of selection and
elegance of material, all shown at

GOOD TIMES COMING.
We hope, and with good reason, that after the dose of the
war, we shall find ourselves with an enormous international bank
account, with the people of Europe owing us possibly five hundred
million dollars yearly in interest alone on our Loans to them,
that we shall find ourselves with a magnificent merchant fleet
which will carry our goods promptly and cheaply to every part
of the world, and that the demand for our manufactured products
will be so great that we shall have an era of oroaaerity unknown
in the history of the nation. It takes capital to conduct business
and now is the time for every sensible business man to put by
money for use during that period of activity and prosperity that
we look forward to in the near future.

$19.95

to

$3.95 to $18.00 each

$39.95

Important Offering of New

values well worth double.

Fall Millinery. The woman who
has been planning a new hat for
the fall season, will be quick to
take advantage of this opportunity

Georgette Crepe Blouses at

$5.95
-

vf"

PATRIOTISM AND GOOD SENSE.
There is no better way of taking care of this money than
by investing in Liberty Bonds. Every dollar so placediis a splendid
investment and the placing of it constitutes an act of the truest
patriotism.
THE MOST IMPORTANT POINT OF ALL
Is the fact that all of our sacrifices, including those of our
noble dead in France will have been in vain unless we finish the
task which we hava undertaken. We have poured out our blood and
treasure in order that we may ensure to oursetvaa and the world
freedom, democracy and happiness. Having won the right to
institute theaa principles on a world wide basin, shall we now draw
back at the very moment when our object is within our grasp?
It is unthinkable.
READ WHAT THESE MEN SAY.
These men representative of what is beat in the business
l.fe of the community.
Hon. W. P. Hobby,
Governor State of Texas.
"I am apprehensive that the citizens of this State might
overlook their present and future obligations to the Government
incident lo victory. It is hoped that holders of Liberty Bonds
not place them immediately on the market, but that they
Jill continue the conduct of their business affairs on a war baais
olding themselves in readiness to further finance the Government and to refrain from doing any act which might impair the
value of outstanding Government securities."
Jaa Callan.
President of the Cattle Raisers Association of Texas.
Menard, Texas.
"The country is not restored to normal conditions by the
n
area
aiming of the Armistice, nor is the
people should
The
rains.
recent
restored to normal by reason of
economy and industrial
be implored to preserve their patriotism,
and themGovernment
our
supporting
of
end
to
the
endeavors
selves."
Hon. W. P. Hunt,
Governor of Aritona.
will speedily come
"The people of this State and elsewhere
made will be
have
allies
the
sacrifices
realization
that the
to a
with true
in
accordance
is
reconstruction
the
unavailing unless
necosaitate a direct
principles
Those
principle.
democratic
by every individual in the Government, a responsi-bn- i
only be met by continued retrenchment including
can
which
y
luxuries until every
forego
the holding of all war securities, and above all
it is necessary
home
his
to
soldier has returned
i
production wherever possible and to convert war
nduTriei totoWmal peace activities. The sacrifices that have
by domestic cfeaos."
m a d e must not be followed
Hon. R. L. Williams,
Governor State of Oklahoma.
mistake ol thinking che war is
"Citxena must not make the
of armies and
tanks of the
and taborere in
industries of millions
every citizen.
vlTfactorieaemaiid patriotic cooperation
unpatriotic
now to
floated.
is
Tans
,lddlU
needlessly. The next few months of
realSS of patriotism. Real patriot, will obey the
rcqtlTs of thGovernment leaders.just as cheerfully as they
,
obeyed them s yoar ago."
f
Senator Morris Sheppard,
Washington.
"Absolutely essential that it be everywhere understood that
restrictions are needed to keep the Government
fenced am I our soldiers ctetbed andfed. Any attempt
pro.,T:"
throw off all restrictions and resume normal con- onoar entire economic and busi- impair our ability to make certain
MSB
our great strugfi. for human Iibwty.
the gioriourfruits of
Hon K. G. Pleasant, Louisiana,
Governor of
and lovers of liberty
is incumbent upon us as alert'citizans
to uphold the Government financially and
i national stability
did during the active period of the
fniverv other way just as we
-,
i.iw- am
n
snouw
uhuh
mwiv
There
wnr
along
any
buaineas Unas. Let
manner
nor
rCple conSSStive, rarnf ul and frngnl, tnat we may ha
prepared to meet aay evenUiaiitlas."

We take a great deal of
pride in our showing of
Women's and Misses' Tine
Coats, Suits, Dresses and

--

rli

with a pretty suit an attractive
blouse is absolutely necessary.

$4.95 to $8.95

OUR SENSIBLE SUGGESTION
GIFT LIST
iinth u..iics. smoking masts, silt, i'eeta, sin. Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
(floeea, silk shirt. Knpfenhaisw suits, Meekwmr, Mams, Mouse Mlppeis.
overcoats, sweaters, WefaMb) Trunkti. iiiimi lea, TwweMaa nessa, Ante
Knlta, Atoto Rah, Macfctnawa, Hbespakln 'toting
Coeta, Fnderwear,
Jumna, Xicht
Hats, OsjS, Kuncj Uncus, l.incn ClotlH, llnnil I'.ni- pillow Tufa Meiiesn Drawn Work Set. Laatlpr
ImMersd Tniile
Writing SWn, tfttf SB)! 'llnr lloxw. Neckties snd
rUllrtilisMSf ('list's,
llrushcs, Kim- lit ir QnuUMBtB, Hiulii fMlBpsm, Silk KlmOMS, Silk Pelt I
eaatSj silk Mnsbsvs, silk Veatj Rears, KihtfHoae, Hrasslsts, lias silk Dor.
QoudM, Fine Down
end GofBStS) Silk BM awl Itii-s'"nifort,. line WimiI
Bltnketa, rnrnltare of il ktinla, Rati Hastholil
HqatssMat,
cut GHsas,
it it
Pi In ted thinn, Strrarware, Rtoctrknl ijimkIs, Tniile Pvnerxi snd BMUtjr
nlhcr necessary Items.
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Deming's
Great Store

NORDHAUS

If

i

Deming's
Great Store

drouth-stricke-

'
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war-demctn- hxaasjr

ofdjer.

Athiarket

SwuTS

""US

iAlSwf
it

wh--

j

j.i

da.

SAI-1-- :
TIWT
Fur those who are In need of
for khlnev tnnililes anil luicknche,
it Is a kikmI plan to ti v Dean's Kiilucy
Pllls. They arc strongly reeow Bunded
hy pisiple In this vicinity.
Otto Mayer, Barber, MS Byard si.,
Sliver city, X. M., siivh: "I know if a
person uses Moan's Kidney Pills right
he will lie beneflted. Mornlngr, I fell
tired and drowsy and didn't MM lo
feel like doing auyihiiig. When I BSM
over lo pick up anything, sharp pains
Would catch me In my hack. My kidneys were disordered and 1 was n
pretty had shape when 1 hegau taking
I loan's
Kidney Pills, hill one hox of
Moan's cured BM and I haven't had n
sign of the trouhle since."
Price Otlr. nt all dealers. Don't simply ask for a
kidney rcinHy get
Monti's Kidney Pills the same thai
Kosler Milhuru Co.,
Mr. Mayer Had.
Mfjrm, Rnffalo, N, v.

RKV.

V.WVTKR

ARRIVKS

rem-cit-

TRAIN KCHKIH I.K
Hmithrrn IViflr
Arrive Itepl.
Kasthotind
W
.(
in
a. m
12.01
noon
tlM
KAII KUAD

p. n.
WesilNtuml
a. m. a m
p. m.
-

.

.

1

7.1o

Vi

0.41

B

KMC

10.1IV

".30

.

Santa Vt

&i

p. BV
10.40 a. m.
QXi p. m.

Arrive
Ik-pa-

K1

Paso

KastlNiund
WesUNtund

t Southwestern
Arrive
10.4(1 a m

.

..

11.15 n in

Meneri
11. in a m
11.40 a m

Mails (loae st llemliut Peategire
a m 0.4B
ft? the Wntt
p m T.40
Pat the Kaal
.a in H.M0
p m r.3.
For Kincoii mid Silver t'lly a ui 0.4A
p m ".X"!
Trinidad and Allmipieniiie p m Y.'Ift
lliMidnle-Ilerniaiui-

Tynaie.

m 0.1.1

Christian

thitrrh

Revival Servires
Well Attended.
Mnclt Interest is hetng shown lu the
m
revival meetings
the t'hrlstinu
Maple
chinch, corner
and Copper.
This church is conveniently located,
Mug two Mocks south and one Moek
It is a new
west of the iNistofflce.
church Just recently completed S aMd-erhrick hulhling well ciitippel for
work.
There Is a large chorus of singers and I he singing is excellent. Miss
AImi Wlllmiis of the Vawtsr Parly
has heeu Hinging a solo each evening
In a Wuv llinl is verv much appreciated
hy the sodtenoe.
The evangelist. P. It. I.. VaWtOT, w:is
detnineil for SSMBI days so the
hy
ln. t
Mcrvlce
were
ministers and Y men from the ( a,up.
suiclay night Mr. Ilillyeu preieln.l
lie had lieen In the evnnae itti.' u i'k
en.frl'ig the
lor same time N'fore
ar,.y. workuig with Mi.igcj,
m i Hilly Sunday.
Wedu '.iv nght
Sunday
Mr. Millyer led the singing.
moruiiiK Mrs. I.uclle Mi.c of the Vaw- ler Parly had charge of the services
mid presented the plans for the coming camiwigii.
Tnewlny nighi Mr.
H (is ler. a Y man was the siienker, and
Velnes- his message was enjoyed.
day night t'haptnin Malendy, n grnd-- i
ante of Drake I'tdverairy and minister from Kansas, was the speaker of
the o cuing
We are glad to aay that these men
will asslat the evangelistic party and
the clmirh all they ean. Mr. Yawter
arrived Thursday, and will preach tonight. Kveryhody invited.
There will he services Saturday
night. Hunduy niornng Sunday Keluiol
st 0:.ltl. followed hy preaching service.
A hlg mass meeting Sunday night.

Deming Garage
STORAGE

REPAIR WORK

-

GARCIA St HALL, Proprietor!

214 21S E, SPRUCE ST.

n

.1

S.ip

We

are still Inlying and selling

fnrnit'v

Tin-

-

lennox Co.

$1S0 sale through a Uraphle

A.

FIRST CLASS
WORK
GUARANTEED

FOR RKXT.

Classified Ads I

J iiNitns furnlMheil.
witli water, :ui.(mi.

One Cent word oach i.tu.
Minimum rata, 25c.
Cah must sccompany copy.

4444H-4444f4-

loom moilerii houar nicely furnish-.100 South

SAO.iNi.

71'.'

Ilemlisk.

3 room apartment, water paid,
l.'l
North Tin 130.00.
Single hed room. Sll Weal Spruce

4

IMJR

FUR HALS

Wells Peugh Realty To.
Pine saddle horse, spirited hut gentle.
i nn RKXT
Id
ims
Furnished Sl.Y:
l ast, sure, strong and intelligent, with
Y. X
unfurnished SO. to fU.
unlimited endurance. Apnlv to Graphic
JIH South Topper.
editor, or Adjutant LoSJa Bennett.
at Ion Army headquartera.
tf WANTED Tt i UK XT Five
WS s.M.K Timag turkeys. Phone room misleni home. nnfnnilHlied.
Address "C" Oraphlc.
g.ff
wo.
n-im

f

orsl

FOR SALK 4 small ahoats Realden(N
Fast of canning plant. W. H. Rey
nolds.
M
FDK SAI.K (M Dttroc Shoals.
Fine
eondltion. Will la' sold at once Roi
U-ltDewing,
FOR SAI.K Cheap, three-niohouse
sleeping ponh and
with glaaaed-lthree lots: close in. Inquire 112 Pine
t.
If
FOIt SAI.K Bulek light sii toariag
Car. 101 luislel, hargain if taken at
once
Impiire of Srgt. I. A. Filspat-rleIteclamation Branch, Camp Cody.
Phone si:,
SAI.K AO tons of mala In shock.
c ,. Haker. Deming.
FOR SAI.K OR RKXT Two
house, completely furnished exept hed
ding : electric lights. Apply Orapbie.
WAXTKD tlond hi i
range
atore. C. J. Bunch Phone .'CI.
-a

n

nR

ad! lfttHl

11-l-

laad-ba-

WANTED

to ask our driver
family work.
We
can do vour work to suit von. 10 Jl-4- t
Ymi

about finiahed

hxeclsior l.niindrv
WAXTKD Drain seeks that will hold
22-- t
coal. Southwest l.nmher Co.
WAXTKD- - Mewpilte wood In ehunka.
Frerl Sherman.
1HM
WANTED Yon to ,,hone g; nnd let
us wash your feather pillows at
They eome out like new or bet
EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
He;
26-ea-

BLANKETS
We handle Blankets carefully ana
give you prompt service.

''"'

8".

WAXTKD-

-

gxeeilaior Laundry
Boarders and roomers at

OKI
South Silver Avenue
class tank hoard ami moms.

resS.MiBl.le.
31.;.

Mrs.

A. H.

I

Alio,

First

Prices
ptloif

wm
Report

a

u

PUBLIC

rnAY.
KRD CROSS
AMERICAN
CHRISTMAS ENROLLMENT
Universal

SmlN, Show.

PnbHe Health

Dnimu

May

Meaiberaaip

Btim-Inal-

With the guns In Europe silenced,
we, have now to consider a new world
food situation.
But there can be no
hope that the volume of our exports
can be lightened to the slightest degree with the ceaaatlon of hostilities.
Millions of people liberated from the
Prussian yoke are now depending
upon us for the food which wilt keep
them from starvation.
With food the United Statea made
It possible tor the forces of democracy to hold out to victory. To Insure
democracy In the world, we must continue' to live simply In order that we
way supply tbeae liberated nations ot
Europe with food. Hunger among a
people Inevitably
breeds anarchy.
American food must complete the work
of making the world safe fur
racy.
Uat year wa aeut lkl,8,.,0,00O tona ot
food to Burnps. For the present year.
with only the European Allies to feed,
we had originally pledged ouraelvea to
a program that would have Increased
our exports to 17,f00,000 tons. Now.
to feed the liberated nations, we will
have to export a total of not less than
20,000,000 toas practically the limit
of loading capacity at our ports. Be- IJ
.1. .,
wo
ioouj iiuiiniun,
Bud that some foods will be obtainable
to quantities sufficient to meet all
world needs under a regime of eco- nomlcal consumption.
On the other
hand, there will be marked world
thortagea in some Important commodl- -

nt

deiuoc-diseas-

1

peace program- - the American Red
Cross,
in
with
- w
-nctinir
.Z z
the .National Keii t ross and relief
;
(lf
have-nations,
will
societies
other
its opportunity to demonstrate that
the heart of America and the heart
of all mankind may be mobilised on
behalf of suffering humanity.
Thus the plans of the American
Red Cross will be formulated spe---

"

njJrJ ''Z

the allied

'

nr.niHn

..
Hin lum
oil k nnmW thllt thornf,,!-,- . It ). n.i,r.l
must have been attended in this activities will be conducted under
aole nnd inspiring lendershiti
manner.
The report inclwles a table of
showing what other states UOVERNMKNT PLANS
with population about the same as
HIK I NKMH.OVKH MEN
ours are spending for puonc neaun
protection, and cloaea with a strong ,msmisnit
Service Societies I rgeil
recommendation for immediate atten. W1h , ni(H, s,
T(( ,
m
measures
tion to health protective
,M
Thn TvAfari.rol roiillircil
V.. lrw
federal
The
director
of the
stale
and the estimated coat of muintuining an effective state department of r. S. Kmplm nieiii Servhs- has sent
health in New Mexico ta given ami is mil mtiv that, .in ansirdaiicc with
provetl to be well withta the states,, he natlmial ad, ns ration s plans
ability to finance.
do everything p.msihle to ohtaln em- Copies of thia report may be had payment fur dlsi'lmrtrisl soldiers, there
from the New Mexico Public Health will U ii meet ln: of lalstr agi'iits and
Association, Commerce Building, Al- isimmiiaity set lkS rafMMHitSHfSS
In
buquerque.
It ia well worth the Alboqttorqftr uexi Tuisday, the LStk.
attention of every reaident of this All MPgantos thaja
in the state which
state.
have the welfare of the returned xol- Hit at heart, have lieon aski-to
hernial condiThermite controls
.
i
im. iii v
'
uui- in 1'niri mat
tions. Prevents froten radiators. Sain
form Plan may Is- adopted ami ear- Wiitkius, sole Iteming agent.
tVl-.- l

twlnHH

-

I

'

-

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
4 for Rheumatism, Stomach Tronblea, Kidney ailments, Influm-

repn-senta-

MCDERMOTT

-

-

mations. Arterial hardening, Lo- eomotor Ataxia, Nervous break- Perfect Treatment.
NNk Ele.
Perfect Health, Pleasure. Large
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
T. C

i

The plan to U' itetei milieil on is one
which will eo ordinate all font's In
lli
Bliuiliilt) ami chouse a represen
a itanmlttse to aei for the
tatlv
This
eidlre eommunity.
live or eominiftcc is to seeiin- an of- las ami rotaMtaar ssaataiSUl to look up
everv imiilaldc opening to which to
llrts-- t
the returning men to employ- -

-

well-time-

e

Practical and Low Priced
as well as countless Christmas cards.

men i.

"The More You Buy, the More You Save."

i

aBMHHaVBiHMi
m

.,.,,Kvni uv.t. . iim.ui kk.vweni

navy Wide open

Thermite control
therms conditions. Prevents frown radlalors. Sam
In accordance
Mniliig
with instructions U'ntUns, sole Hemiiig agent.
Bfm
'lm
received from the Bureau of NavigaYierr Rxresslve.
tion, the United Statea Navy is now
Bt(sllll Swft & Co., have
wide open to all male American citi"arts-It,- "
Llerul
,
of he
h.v lo the
zens (native bom or fully natural,, mnilaal.ni tiled
with a HmM ised), ages 18 to 35, able to read and
T'io
on Sept. 2H,
write English, and of good moral
The oasapmy sSitaa that hi Hn whole character.
Civilian applicants may be of any
There's Only One Genuine
Kederal
cimldcrafiou of proiita, th
Trade ('ommhwinii fniu to realise that tegistrntion or classification, or un-

L

.

'

l'

"ZTT"

.

"r

a LUMriy

.ria.los
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With the enlarged wheat crops
which American farmers have grown,
d the supplies of Australia, the Ar
gentlne and other markets Dow acce
Bible to shipping, there are bread
grains enough to enable the natloos to the pratti NBgrkd hy the packers registered minors (under 18 at the
return to their normal wheat loaf, lure m.t Brnlta that have netuallv date of registration).
ratings are now
r..,.
......- .. The . following
i ... ii...
provided we continue to ml noiir- at 'in n
I
bI
1,1......
III.- I. ' ill ' t .iii-iII
muvy, enusi
. in
.
... ,, -.. . " . i. in mi-. - P"
neKuiur
"
hiii.
.i
"
"'largely ihh.k proms ll.-- up ill in vein- ment. to
Ho, of four
.
for n

Bottle for

I

..,nn
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V.

"
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.

"a

I
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5S ?3K
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w.
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ReguUr Navy

...

Age

r,w

of other foodstuffs to allow economical
consumptliin.
In the matter of beef, the world's
supplies are limited to the capacity of
the available refrigerating ships. The
supplies of beef In Australia, the Ar--I
gentlne and the United Stales are auf-m niau

uii-.-i-

siiiuv,

...
ini-i-

"
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Limits
seaman
seamon, for

tfe.".-

"f lr"1"'

"talc Baker, 2c

-

18-3-

ID or.

oY

EL.' 3c

-

Engineman,

I'he steer consists of

which
move slowly, that some of the Iteof is,
OttlSd and sailed, and a largi- portion of,
,..
.....
...
i
....i.... in
III o
im-- il
will lii'lii ininmiK- - ii.iii.inif.

:,

r ireman,

,

.,,.

t.

0

21-3-

5

21-3-

6

21-3-

5

21-3- 5

ei-a-

-

-- --

isc
I

21-3-

21-3- fi

2c

anginernun, ic

E!rm"n'

-

0

LDS-E- L

mom (sun limes, the rate or turn-ove- r
Blacksmith, 2c
.'.
Is approxiinaiely
limes a year. Boilermaker
"H iniisi Is' ramamband that nan of Coppersmith, 2c

,

n

,r

A,
...gi-.18-3-

NeMmlaiufsrCemorCerail'slasNawl
,n ,be
,hur,
Landsman
won't Anally have to gouge, tick.
tries, but
cannot i.Jl.
hope to expand In the sale of strictly fresh meat it Landsman ship's cook
5
Jerk or cut out your corns. If you
exports materially for the next months lakes some time for the money to re Machinist's mate, 2c
want the pleasure of getting rid
In view of the bottle neck In trans- - turn to the company's coffers after the Machinist's mate, lc
of a corn, be aura to aat "uets- 5
It." It Is Its wonderful formula
lg-8- 6
Mess Attendant, 3c
Porlonactual sale Is maile.
the corn
that has made "Qsts-It- "
We will have a sufficient supply of
2c
Seaman,
marvel
that It Is, ussd by mora
The commission savs that the pack-- '
millions than any other corn treatsugur to allow normul consumption In ,.,
Seaman
f mHIarter f H cent oer
ment on earth. A few dropa on any
this country If the other nations re-- ,.,,,,,
corn or callus, that's all. It cant
Hum, . , m ,, , 11M Shipfltter, Zc
5
Shipwright
stick. It Is painless, eases pain.
.....
tain their present short rations or In- .....
,
,
lo oniy ...
.....,
......
...
!ier ion pro- Tou can kick your "corny" feet
5
,
'
tiosoxt liivm ustiy i.ii(iiiijf,
rvr IUV eoiniiami
l(
around, sven In tlaht shoes, and your
""
corpsman, lc
J
.".
NN
"T!
countries of Europe, however, to In- - l"'
corns won't crucify you. Tou can
average QMUty loii of lieef Is worth Hospital rotpsman, 2c
5
go ahead and work, dancs, live, love
crease their present rations to a um
and laugh aa though without corns.
present about $400, Navy
men (good dis
terlal extent will necessitate our shar ai wholesale ai
"Oets-It,- "
the gusranteed, money-bac- k
charge
log a part of our owu supplies wltb whereas n loif of anthracite coal al
the only aura
I)
(Claaa
Reaerve
eoets
way,
Naval
a trine atany drug store.
but
tidewater is worth only alsmt $7. t'omthem.
U'fM by R. UwreoceACo., Chicago, III
Navy
men.
pare a 5 profit on a $400 sale with
Twenty Million Tens of Food.
(C,B
Sold in Doming and recommended
I K (Ml SNflt on a $7 sale. Vhe beef:
(b)
Reterve
A"'11"
Of tbe world total, North America
as the world's best eorti remedy by
Is onlv alsmt lti ptr cent. coal1
Ktawr offlcers' Material School.
will furnish more than 00 per ceol.
prolll over .Vj per cent.
- Machinist's mate (aubmarinei. Kosser Drug Co.
The Dulted States, Including the West
In 1017 Hwlft k Co. fllleil over
Applicants
are directed to write for
will
Indies,
be called upon to furnish
with further information, or call, at the
20000,000 tons of food of all kinds as rwi.iKHi.ooo orders of all pr.slucts
Items, a Navy Recruiting Station, 204
a total or als.ut LtXMXXMXNi
South
r
compared wltb our
exporta of
large part of which had lo be weighed' El Paso street, El Paso, Tex.
CO.
MEMMS
!i
aliout 0,000,000 tons.
$
i
While we will be able to change our and wrapped separately, while coal
Resigned
Hoover Haa Not
lots." j
Proraiu lo uiany respects, eveu a is delivered in carlots or Ion packers'
There is no foundation for the ' ; Baggage, Light and Heavy ; ;
Answering the charge that
casual survey of the world supplies
among themselves upon statement that ; Hsrfaset C. Hoover hr.
In coinparlsou to world demands shows have agreed
resigned aa Unitadjftstas Food
naming
receipts, the com- division
of
conclualvely that Europe will know
give the maxim...., and minimum
famine unless the American people
bring their home consumption down w.s.klv percentages of cattle purchases'
gar Rickard by executive order
to the burest minimum that will main- made during the year Sept. 1. 1917, to WM given
uthority to act for Mr.
as follows:
tain health and strength.
Sepi l 191
Hoover while abaent from the coun- STORAGE
There are conditions of famine lo
Dlf between try. Mr. Rickard has been associated
Europe that will he beyond our (tower
Mln Maxland with Mr. Hoover since the outbreak
Maxl
of the war in Europe. He was one of
to remedy. There are 40,000.000 peoper
mini
per
.
the seven men who, with Mr. Hoover
ple In North Russia whom there Is
cent
ceii I
at chairman, formed the commission
small chance of reaching with food t hlcago
13J2
32.7
48.1
for relief of Belgium.
this winter. Their iransiorintion Is Kansas City.. 31.4
12.9
is.;.
demoralized In complete annrehy, and Omaha
12.8
87.(1
2B.0
shortly many of their porn will bo
IU.U
.11.0
East si Unit. 47.6
frozen, even If Internal trunaport
24.1
86.9
60.0
Joseph
H. Sl
could be reallxed.
84.1
62.9
97.0
S SI. Paul
To Preserve Civilization.
1R.7
:i8.r.
Kort Worth. .. ftf.'.'
At this moment Germany has not
alone sucked Uie food and animals
Hog Pricea Stabilized
fnmi all those masses of people she
has dominated anil left sturvlng, but
nf hncra will
TV .nltiimitm
I1IMIIMIWIII
mro ....
nr. u luuil wrei- - confinUe tO DC $17.60 tlirOUgh JBOU
age of social Institutions, and this ary, according to agreement between
mass of people Im now confronted wltb the Food Administration and the fifty
absolute anarchy.
narker participating in controlled
If we value our own safely and Um OlXiers lor uil army iiu
1 1
n.clal organization of the world. If we export. This price appliet to avervalue tbe preservation of civilisation age packers' droves on the Chicago
Itself, we cannot permit growtb of tbla market, "throwouta" and hogs under
160 pounds not included.
cancer to the world's vitals.
famine la the mother of auarcby.
The shipping embargo on hoga haa
from the Inability of governments to boon lifted, announces the Food Adsecure food for their people grows ministration. Because of shortage of
fiEST COFFEE IS DEMINQ
revolution snd chaos. Krora an ability labor, the killers found it difficult to
to supply their people grows stability handle the large supplies of livestock
ot government and the defeat of an- coming to market. To control the sitrearchy. Did we put It oo no higher uation the Food Administration
Administration
Railroad
quested
the
piano than our Interests lo the pro
to apply an embargo. The situation is
tection of our Institutions, wo
now so much improved that free
iiesttr ouraelvea la solution of
shipping ia again permitted. The
218 N. Silver
rohleta.
Near Commercial Hotel
runs indicate a larger number of
hogs in the country than the hereEnroll as a Bed Cross member
tofore published estimates show.
,
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pre-wa-
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Radiator! cannot freeze If yon use
lluv It at Sam Watklna'
4 Thermite
4

garage.

TOM)

-
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Ad-,an- y

live-stoc- k

Chocolate Shop Chocolates
In attractive Redwood boxes

FRESH FROM LOS ANGELES

KING'S CANDIES
In handsome decorated packages.

Shipment just received.

COAL&WOODI

Eat

'

OUR BULK CHOCOLATES
are pure and delicious.
Arriving weekly, freshness is assured.
--

Blanched and Salted Nuts

FIELD'S
118-12- 0

E.

Pine St.

Oms!

Ever pstl a banana? That's the
way "Oeti-lt- "
pasls off corns. It's
the only corn treatment that will.
"Qets-l- l
Is a guarantee that you

i.

",PHH,,n'
wm h. nMvy.,Dorl"
IB.
down. Kven if the wur lasts Ave
IU
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Where your dollar does ite duty and you find a
sale of Sensible, Practical Holiday goods with Better Bargains than ever.
A Real Christmas Store for everybody,
with Blankets, Comforts, Slippers, Knit Goods and many
other Christimas Specials tnat say "Buy Now," Good,
Thoughtful Christmas Gifts,
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ihe warhave expresied
city .only one birth in 1917 waa re- - their desire to become a part of the
U
t the eitv authorities by al nermenent neace organization, and

Enroll as a Red Cross
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The Store of Practical Christmas Gifts
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Shipments
Over Three Times Prt-WRequired Situation In Wheat and
Fata Proves Government's

1

!'

STILL

ECONOMY

u

governments. With the!
idea in mind of being ready for the!
great work before it, the Red Cross
is planning to develop its permanent
organization in this country upon a
scale never before contemplated in!
time of peace.
i:nijr ui un men aim women oi
prod' imsiness anility wno came into
th,.
,.f rh
Pen..

as

Millions.
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with

by
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Pre-Christm-

War to Supply Added
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i.II ut r with th .1novation of.
and
the present
vital statistics
them. Dr Kei
method of not
cites Santa Fe county which, in 1017.
of
with an estimated population
ir,7.r0, reconled only 69 births and
0 deaths, on which condition he com- ments as follows:
"Aaaumirig II PK 000 as about
the normal death, and 22 per 000
poiiu ation as the normal birth rate,
the total births ami deaths in Santa
Ke county would have been about 330!
and '2 W. Vesnectively. In other wordr.j
and
fifth as many births
only
as many deaths were
recrvdel as should have been in the
iounty in which is located the capital!
City OI ine siaie, noiwunaiauiuiuK
sue i slut st ics have not only puoiic
H milirrv im- 'uu
.

Called

America

1

4

Unusual

FOOD EXPORTS

Henry P. Davison, the chairman if
the War Council of the Red Croaa,
Records of Vital Htatlatiea la Now sriu uui.1 luuav a niriwrr vo it
in
nearly four thousand chaptera and
Mexico Aro Woefully lacom-pletmembers
Red
millions of
Croaa
of the
and Unreliable
all over the country, outlining the
future policy of the Red Crosa.
It la aafa to aay that the greatest
In substance he aaid that It in congift New Mexico haa over received at fidently believed there need be no furGovernment
Federal
the
of
hand
the
ther campaign for Red Croaa funda,
waa tlie tending out by Surgeon but instead of the annual Roll Call,
Surgeon
John
of
General Rupert Blue
which takes place this year corn- a.. i,,k laSwhtg
W nrHu('o!j0')' H"'
with December loth, will be
!
S
foundation of the Red Croas.
of health conditions and
shouW
in this state.
poMible of
fornmJ M denniteiy
influ
during
the
Just preceding and
tn pwns for tne
conduct of
visiter
tnp KrMt humaniUrian society which
enia epidemic. Major Kerr
practically all parts of the state ami tnev are MKed to j0i
had no leaa than 14 acting assistant
gince the armi,,tice wag algned, Mr.
surgeons doing relief work during the Davison has conferred with the heads
(M.idnmic, all of whom sent in reports ot aj Red CroM commissions, both in
o.' reneral health conditiona to Sur-- Europe anj America, and it is now
geon Kerr Dr. Kerr s report to thor-- ; definitely assured that the work is to
ough and authoritative. It is, in fact.
,
forwtnj on a
acafo,
one of the most interesting docu-- ttfeney 0f peace and permanent
merits ever written concerning New,human wrvjeei During the war the
Mexico.
primary purpose waa to aid our own
The renort summarizes the exist-- soldiers first, then the soldiers of our
ing health laws of New Mexico. allies, and the civilian populations of
shows what the state s health, pron- - Europe. The Red Cross will stay
lems are and why, and suggest rem- - with our soldiers until they are
It outlines the powers, duties, mobilized, leaving nothing undone
activities and limitations of the ores-- ! that can be done for the men over-estate board of health and shows was. for those returning, for those in
whv it should be replaced, so far as rumps and hospitals and for their
public health work is concerned, by a families at home. The problems of
modern state department of health, reconstruction, involving feeding and
The prevalence of various forms of (tiring for the distressed civilian pop-- ;
is pointed out by Dr. Kerr, ulations of Europe, are of such mag-and some of the reasons are more nitude that they must le met lnrirely
than hinted at. and New Mexico's un- - oy tne governments or our allies,
popularity with her neighbors as a w it vi'iifim (iiir frnvm ii iiiani win f'n
result of all this is rererreu 10. ine opernte. The governments will ashealth organisation, or lack of it, in sume the great taaka of fighting
counties, towns and cities in the tuberculosis and other relief work,
state also cornea in for comment, as nssisted by the Red Cross and other
well aa what the doctor terms our relief societies. Thus the work of the
"inadequate records of vital statis Red Croas will rupidly merge into a
tics
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Bolton's

Merchants' Lunch Served
:30 until 2:30

40c

BOLTON S CAFE

Denting, N. M.
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laes be sold by the undersigned us lie nnVrrd for aalc aeparately.
Tlir alsive .ale of laud will be aubject to reject any aad all bida offered at ask)
Commissioner In default of payment of
'if said Judgment and costs ut miy lime In the following IsfBM and rmidiliona: MS,: .ale.
I'lianeaaion under contract o'- aale for the
Kxrrpt
fur tile Hallta
fur l.i ml ni'lertrtl
ty days after the said 21st
a 1) lam In nr. I.. i.. re nun iiruni i oiinn i(uiir.,nii iionii r una. uiaive ofucarrnssi iraria win iv a'""
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.
the cnatrjct.
muat pay to
bidder
the lJng
satisfy said linlgment and costs.
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uf I'ubllc
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I
H ' CniiinileioiH'r
TliKltHKdltl'
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of
bidding
eurh aale
one twentieth pf the of Ihe Htate l.and 0ce of the Stat
ISelder. Commissioner lis aforesaid.
nereoy give puinic notice thut on the lirirr uflfcred by him for the land, four New Mexico, this 2(ltb day of October, IBIS.
Ml
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lii
i.i.r.K.
Ihe
bat
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i
rKI.ll
ndvanra
.'.in
Htb dn
.if .l.iini.iry, A l l t
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Commlaaioner of Public Ianda
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said day at the front door of the court vertliing and appraiiement and all coatai
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herein,
Publlrution,
first
to
aal
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each
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House
suld Luna County. In the Viln(
said amouut. noi.i be deposited in caali l.a.t Publication, Jan. :i, 1BI9.
lage of Doming, New Mexico,
will,
pursuant tn and hy virtue of said decree, offer for sale und sell to the
hlghet and best bidder for cash In
hand the above described lands und
premises, or so much thereof us may
be necessary to satisfy suld Judgment.
Costs of SUlt und expenses nf Hale.
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Many qtieatlmiN are naked eoneern-hi- g
the American wddler'a Insignia by
the lay folk who, full nf eager Inter-es- t.
confess thni even the comparatively simple markings In the American army and navy "get them all
mixed tip." Nobody wants to mltdake
French Wnr Cross fur the nudge
worn hy the sharpshooter, or to announce that a soldier Is in the Infantry "liecauae he has a grayish cord
hi his campaign hat," when In reality
that gray curd marks the wearer as
in the service of the tanks. Everyone
knows how to tell a lieutenant from
a major. hut cnncerulng the intricacies
of smaller Insignia there are many
(tiestlons askeil.
Perhaps the iiiestloni askeil most
often now that many nf our heroes
have eme home, for a time at least,
are about wound and service stripes.
The army's chevrons for six months'
foreign service and for a wound arc
Just alike a V shaped gold stripe for
each six months of service, or for
each wound.
The difference Is that the "service
stripes" are worn on the left sleeve
just a I hivc the cufT, the wound stripes
on the right
There is also a chevron
if light blue for less than six months
of foreign service. Perhaps the time
honored method of the landlubber In
remembering "which was which"
the one was "left" that had the
JAMKS S. KlKI.DKIi.
same uunilxu' of letters- - may be most
Commissioner
A.
W.
Pollard,
Attorney for Plainhelpful here: "right" Is "wound"
3
tiff.
Dec
live letters each.
Another subject or inexhaustible in- HTATK OK NK.W MKXI00
lerest and well nigh inexhaustible
NOTIcK. KOR Pl'lll.tCATION
complexity is that at dneoratkiM nf
PIBMC I.ANI) NAI.R
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all kinds. The difficulty is simply
thai there lire so many of them. We
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CommiMinner
of
Publie
see many soldiers with ribbon
bars band.,
Sanla K. Nrw Mexico
nowadays. Here arc the meanings of
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given that pursuant Ial
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th
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1019. In th
of.
traordinary heroism in connection l.una. State of New Mexico, in from of'
hoii-- e
following
the
therein,
couri
with illicit nihility
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It
Is a bronxe cross, lien ring an eagle. Its crilvd tract, of land, via:
Sale No. 12.H
ribbon is red. white mid blue u wide
NKI4NKI4. See. IS: T.
containing 41) n acrra aelcct
bine enter, a narrow white stripe on 21a fl.for R.ihc W.,
Santii Kc mid (Irani Onuaty
Bond Kund.
The
each side, n wider ltd stripe at each Railroad
improvement.
uf honae,
roti.i.t
"H windmill,
corrals,
end
lank and fencing, value t1.4nn.nf).
The llislliigtilsheil Service Medal, it
Sale Nn. 1232
1; All of
Sec.
round
laedal bearing the eagle, flee. a2; T. 21 S.KtftK'v,
It. in W
Oonlalnlng
(tie presblellt "to miv Son, 0(1 Here.. The imtirnvement.
consist nf
is awnrneit n
inc v1""
person who has distinguished himself!'
or hersidf by exceptionally
Sale Xo. I33n
leita I 2, 3, 4. Sec. 3(1;
merito23 S.. R. Ill W KtfjKVi. Sec. 25; T. 2
rious service in a duty of great Ma T.
S R. II W conlninlng .1111.114 acre, aejafbl
responsibility in time of war."
Its ed fur th Santa Ke and (Irani OoMBty
Kund.
There are no
ribbon has a white
center, not so Railnmd Bond
pfaveleatl on Ihia tract.
wide as the center of Ihe blue rib-- ,
ait Xn. 12.1- 4- NW14. Sec. 4: T. 2R R.,
lion of Ihe 1. S (', with a narrow
R. s W cuiiiainins IH3 7S ncrca.
The gav
blue strip
a ch. side, and wider pruvciiicitl.
well
ron.i.l nf liouis'. eorrala
grubbing,
and
value
fi.v
red strlss at Ihe ends
These, like
the wound and service chevrons, are
Sale No. 1235
NW14. See. 33; T. 20 H.
rewards nthtYltfd by Ibe president II 'I W.. conlalniug Kid, an acres .elect.',!
Ke
fur the Sanln
and (Irani Oetaty Rail
for service In the present war.
mud Bond Kund.
The iintirnvempnia
eon
The ribbon of the
French War i.t nf well and clearing, value $135.00.
Cross, which many young Americans
Snla Nn. 123(1
HK., Hec. 23; T. 2(1 Is.
luring tbe war. is red and It 0 W.. containing 1(10.00 ueree ai'lected fori
have w
die Simla Ke nnd (Irani County Railroad'
green a gtis-ground
with
live Bond Kund.
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eipil dlsianl red stripes.
well fencing and rlearhif. value ttOt.OO,
The badge tor serviac on the atex
NK
Sec. 23; T. 28 8..
Sale No. 13.17
iciiu Isirder Iiiik a wide grata center. It. 10 W ronlnining ItO.OO acre, .elected
K
and lirnnl fjaaaty Rail
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the cuds are nar- value Mbt.Ofl
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All of Scralon
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foreign service has as lis center a s.. it 11 w.. containing IM.tl teres
There nre no improvements on thja
narrow stripe of buff, then on each tract.
side of the stripe of red then one of
No.
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Carry It Anywhere
Perfection Oil Healer
work
those frosty, noitherly- exposed rooms and let it bring
the temperature to the comfort

without imokr

IrrJ

mell, fun or litler.
Give Shouta of satisfying verm
on a fa lion of Conoco Safety l..
Eay to fill, light and clean.
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American Grocery Co.
l. A. Maheney.
H. NordhaiiR ft Horn Co.
Standard Grocery Co.
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Daniels.

i tester

Parrlah.

Iteming Mercantile Co.
Cantons ft Daniel.
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(A Colorado Corporation)

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS A

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. N00NAN
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I .ordtilmr-lawyer's Promotion IMeas- at Innne, tind intend
ilglitlng."
es I li mine Friends
didn't get his with.
homing friends of (ieorge I. KeUy.
s,,or"-utu'r
young
j
'rising
'" rival In n X. Y.
lairds-f
iiey"
iiiti.i
H,
ling were very nnieh nlonsiil In learn "'"'"'"K "mPi
KUTal edueiilinn
kuwledge mused him to
Hint he had Inh-i- i
promote) (O the1""1
"'
Hiierlir otTleers as a
highest
i.
unide In the riiiledlH'
i"""'11 muled mini N the legal detail
States army, that of sergeant-majo- r
in i lie niiiiiary insurance
Kelly doted liis litw office last year,
- it privttte, while in- - office in .New York City, and there
Mill enlisted
iiiientinl friendi tried to Indorn hiin they kept him until Ills Diet, ahllity,
Howitriy aeeeptanee or or- to permit litem to gel him n nntttalg
WOttd him tn Ik- singled on;
kImi iiihI ii desk Jol. in tl
(The of
land sent tn France, In the same
Iniuieh of service.
Twice in the innrse of his service
in trance. Kelly asked that he Is'
tra Deferred to Hie actively llglititig
uriMs, tun he was evidently too
when: he was, so his superiors
made him a sergeant of artillery
llttl kepi him in (lie war risk Imrean.
Now, as reward for ability anil
in what he was ordered
to In, althDQgh preferring souiethUig
else, he la a sei'Kfiiiil-iiinjoMore
power to him.
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You'll find this Market always
ready In fill your every eant
in choice
POULTRY,

as

a Hcd Cross member

f

STEAKS, CHOPS.

R0AS1S, HAMS, BACON.
SAUSAGE
AT

WAY LOPI8T

qual-il-

y

nail he nbtained.

And you will find thin mark
et always clean and Banitary, X
and its help most courteous and
TIRE EXPENSE CUT
iirouipt.
ouclinlf in two by Ihe use of Qntcs
TELEPHONE 49
Self-Bo- le
We recommend
tires.
Wen.

HENRY MEYER
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Western Transfer Co.
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312 EAST SPRUCE STREET
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"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX
Phone No. 334

rondl-Wntkln-

312 East Spruce St.
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Only First Class Cafe in Dcming

Short Orders Our Specialty
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Salt Nn. 1344 SWI4, Sec. IS: T. 25 8.
V
10
eonlainlng I60.no acre aelerteii
for ihe Santa tV and Dram County Rail
road Bond
Kund. Thr impruvementa
ana
.iat of fencing and clearing value S2.Mi.00.
H.

i.

SW14. Sec 4; T 3 8.. R
lo
contain ins ltlo.no acre, aclecled for
Ihi' Santa re and (Irani County
Railroad
bond Kund.
There arc no Improvement
on thia tract
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It 9 W. ttatltolai Illn.OO acrca aclerled
tor the Santa re anil (Irani County
Rail
road Ilnnd Kund.
The improvement, con
e.l of fencing and 20 acrea cleared, veiie
I33K.OO.
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Sale No. 1242 SKV SiaNRU, K'.SWH,
Her 24: T. 23 S.. R. S W. ruuialning
330,00 acre, .elected for the Sanla K ana
Th
'...in: County It uli" ..I Dnnil Kund.
iniproxcmcnt. eonaiat of barn, well, pumn
home, fencing, corral, volte fSt'.'.no.

',

K.
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II; T. 33
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Xntlis; Is hereby given that there is
now mi flle in the nffiee nf tbe
Couuly Clerk a final report uf Edwin
(I. tea u. Administrator of tbe estate
of Marie I. Htlncbeomb. in which said
report said Administrator claims' full
aiimlnlslralloii
mi said estate and
makes full accounting and asks that
bis Una! report lie approved and he be
discharged as administrator and his
bondsmen released.
Notice Is further given that bearing
iiMin snld Dual report and aecnuiiting
of said administrator will ls had on the
sixth day of January, ll'in at the regu
lar January term of the I'mlmic Court
of I, nun county. Xew Mexico, to loathe
gun and held at the niurthoiiHc I Run
Ing. Xew Mexico, on the first Monday
of .human HMD.
EDWIN 0. MEAN. Administrator.
By Ered Mherman. his nttornev.

See. 24:
T. 23
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K. S'S.

STATE OV NEW MEXICO IN AND
r'OU
I.UNA
colXTY. BE
KOBE HONOKABI.E C. C.
KIEI.DEB I'BOItATB

1

10

.

eunlainiiig 240.011 acres,
.circled for the
Santa Ke and (Irani County Railroad Rond
Kund.
The Imprnvcmcnl. ron.i.l of fenrln'.
value II7.Vii

ITBLIC

Notice Is hereby given that the un
dersigned was on the 14th dav nf Nov- emlier litis, duly aiusdntisl and com
nilssloueil ailiniiiislrntor of Ihe estate
of ('has. V. Whittis-k- . dtetgaWd
nnd
thai she has duly iiialilled as such ad
nihitatrator.
Ml istsoiis knowing themselves In- debtisl to said estate are reittested ts
make nayincnt to the umlerslgneil or
In her attorney and all persons having
claims against said estate are required
to nie the same
provided by law.
Slgmil: l.yila W hillock, mliiilnlarra-In- r
uf the estate of Chits. W. Whtttooh,
hy Fred Sherman, her stiff niSJ.
N iv.
i:t.

A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
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Sale No. 1340
Sec 22: N4.
ATIONS NK4HKt4,
RW14SKI4
SKl4SW4. Sec. 23:
IN Till: PROBATE ( (H UT Or TWO SK14NWVL Sec. 2.1: KViNWV. NKSW,
See. 28; T. 20 S.. R. 10
V.. Containing
HTATE OF NBW MEXICO IN AND
I (ISO. tin
acres.
There arc no iinprovrmrni.
Knit U NA Ctll'XTY.
hi this irart.

niter

Open Day and Night.

one-hors- e,

.1

in the
W. WIllttlN'k.

PAN-AMERICA-

THE WESTERN

On lower Silver avenue.
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Dry Goods

TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
Or juat call 284 in the daytime or
2S4J at night ami his big truck will be ready at a moment's notice
lie makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, household goods,
pint os, etc., in fuel anything that takes power Rnd ears. It's lees
n
expensive, too, than the old
system and lands
your property iuickly and safely.
AT
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I'ltlt'KS

at winch really excellent
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SWli, Hec. 10; Atl of
I, a 8K4NWI4. KV8W4, Sec
8. B. 1.1 W.. BVt. Bee. 5; At
I, 17; T. 24 S, K !3 W., 0oa

'a

NVV

V,,

lainlng 1IS74.S3 acre, of sliieh SROS IS acrea
teW win led (or the Saiilu Ke .mil (Iran:

radiator froseu once will cost
times as much as enough
to prevent freeslug ilnrng an en
tire winter, tiet Thermllc from Sam

EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS- S

Day Phones

Night Phones

12

PROMPT

3Q

244

SERVICE

244

DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Ask for Deming Milled Products-t- he

A

Best Always

Boost Home Industry

J. W. CLARK, Prop.

Phone 297

Watkius.

I'se TlMnnlte.
agent in Homing.

Mam Walking,

o)c

TELEPHONE

159

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Class Bakery
PAUL NE8CH. Manager
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

Orders

JtBsftfi

THE DRM1NG GaMPfTIC, FRIDAY,

IS.

1M.

LOOK WHAT'S HERE
READ THIS

PONT SKIP ANY

the unusual conditions that have prevailed throughout the country, business has been good, so we are not going to close out but
until lanuary and February to make room for Spring Stock we are going to help you with your CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
The careful
by reducing prices on the following articles now.
SANTA CLAUS says USEFUL PRESENTS and we have promised to help.
buyer in Deming and vicinity knows that the prices on the same quality of goods is always a little lower at MctLWAIN'S so tney will certainly
Come in, look them over and you can see how much farther your money goes this year for presents, useful presents.
appreciate these prices.
Don't hesitate in asking us to show you goods, for it's really a pleasure. Only a few days before Xmas to shop, so come early.

CONSIDERING

Beginning FRIDAY MORNING, the

LADIES' WINTER SUITS
Regular
Kegular
Regular
Regular

$40.00

137.50
$35.00

$25.00
(tegular $20.00

value,
value.
Value.
value.
value.

Xma
Xmaa
Xma
Xmaa
Xma

Special Mm
Special Price
Special Price
Special Mm
Special Mat

$29.87
.$28.17
$26.27
$18.89

3th, and Ending TUESDAY NIGHT, the 24th.

1

LADIES' WINTER COATS
The Newest of the Season from New York.
and Materials the Latest.
value.
vulue.
$35.00 value,
$25.00 value.
$18.50 value.
$42.50
$40.00

Special
Special
Special
Special
Xmati Special
Xmaa
Xmaa
Xma
Xmas

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

Style
$31.78
$29.fiK
$20.17
18.fi

$17.50

$15.00
$10.50
$ 8.50

$ 6.50
$ 4.00
$ 3.30

value.
value.
value.
value,
value.
value.
value.

Special
Soecial
Special
Special
Xm.iH Special
Xmaa Special
Xmas Special
Xmax
Vmas
Xmas
Xmas

ATS-

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Must Go.
not considered.
Children's

Hat,

Ladie' Hat,

LOT ONE
to $4.00, Xmaa Special.

value

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

l.adiea

$13.17
$11.17
$ 7.89
ti.39
$ 4.59
S

:.hh

.$

2.57

$29.77
$28.07

Special Price,
Special Price
Special Price
Special Price
XmuN Special Price
Xmas Special Price
Xmas Special Price
Xmas Special Price
$16.50 and $15.00 values, Xmas Special Price

value.
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,

Xmaa
Xmas
Xmas
Xmas

$26.17

WM

$22.38
$18.87
$16.87
$14.88

$1249

.....

LADIES' WAISTS
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$ 1.00

LOT TWO
values to $10.50. Xmaa Special

$ 3.89

LOT THREE
to $19.00, Xmaa Special.

$ 7.97

Hata. value

$10.00
$37.50
$.'(3.00
$32.50
$30.00
$25.00
$22.50
$20.00
$17.50,

Price is

$13.79

Ladies' and Children's Sweaters
Regular
Regular
Regular
Kegular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$HJ)7

-H-

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

LADIES' WINTER DRESSES

This list is only a few of them,
Come and see them all.

LOT FOUR
l.adiea' Hata. values to $26.00. Xmas Special

$12.00 value, Xmaa Special

.$ 8.78
$ 7.19
$ 5.98

Price

$10.00 value, Xma Special Price
$ 8.00 value, Xmas Special Price
I 7.50 value, Xmaa Special Price.

$ 5.47

Price.

$ 6.00 value, Xmaa Special

$

3.98

LADIES' SKIRTS

$11.87

Regular $20.00 value, Xmas
Regular $18.00 value. Xmas
Regular $15.00 value, Xma
$10.00 value. Xmaa
Regular $ 8.00 value, Xma

Hats divided into 4 lots, regardless of price.

Price.

Special
Special
Special
Special
Special

$14.89
$13.39
$11.27
$ 7.29

Price
Price-Regul-

Price
Price

$ 5.H8

CHILDREN'S COATS ARE GREATLY REDUCED
MEN'S SUITS
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$ 9.00

values. Xmas Special
$ 7.50 value, Xma Special
$35.00 valuea, Xmaa Special
Itt.M valuea, Xma Special
Regular $25.00 valuea. Xma Soecial
Regular $22.50 value
Xma Special
BJ.l K SKKCE IS

If it is

Price
Price
Price
Price
IMm
Price
INCLUDED

MEN'S OVERCOATS
.$

7.89

.$ 6.68
$2 CO
$23.68
$18.78
$16 Id)

Camp Cody Culls
Another troop train of New Mexico
Ariaonii cow Isiys ami .ranchmen,
with ii scattering few from the cities,
lias arrived u Camp Ctsly for deinohil-Izutioii

They all have overseas
BtatpaVM
woiihl have hceu acros if the
rtn" hailn't atruck Camp Pike uml
delayed (heir ihatrturc to Camp
They were placed on hoard h
iuuisirt uml remained M hours
wIh-i- i
litnew ,,f the arm 11 ice turned
iiml

Mer-rltt-

.

i

liuek.

,
They were then sent to Camp
I.'i'il: Islnml. until orders came to
l'p-ton-

In

eii

$10.88

Regular $10.00 value. Xma

$ 8.79

Special

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$12.58

$ 9.98

Price

$35.00
$30.00
$27.50
$25.00
$22.50
$20.00

values, Xma
values, Xma
value. Xma
values, Xmas
values. Xmas
valuea, Xmas

McELWAIN'S

home.

The train was in charge of New
Mexico officers.
"The V. M. C. A anil Reil ('runs
vere sure good to in , aaid Pvt. Clay-m- .
of Alamogordo. "They met u at
very stop anil gave na nice thing tn
eat. ami tit one stop ererylNNly got u

plunge Imth.
At Alliitiiuermie thev day a Xnsh "itiad" loaded ihi
nave it nn oyster supper and took us
-- "Idlers ami
their baggage
to the movies''
mid, just us ihey were leaving camp,
the big truck ran into a slowly movThe handlim: of no many traina uml ing freight
train that was being
a,,
railrmiil aajajajBjaajl caused
switched on the Hania Ke crosaing at
slight wreck
no of the Santa ft the utii In entrains- - to 'amp.
sidetrack
Sunday night.
The truck was tipptsl against the
Two Hat nir wer' wrecked, hut switch
stand uml a
of the radiathere was no duinuge to freight or tor earriisl down the)trt
track on the side
iroieity.
of a freight train. The lsys were
Ivnlly fhiikeii up, hut no one wa InH.v
of llrlg. Cen. Jas. K. jured, although a few nit eases were
I.indaay. nil men formerly of the :Mth fMatwd, one
Hue laig lying '." feet
division, all men
to the l7th from the crossing in the morning. The
division, development huttalioii No 1. driver suid his drakes wouldn't
work.
development liatliilion No. 2. and all
recruits uuasaigneil, now patients in
K
Kinslniv'
Death Reported
the Muse hospital, have luvu trans
.i; Klu.tlovv, one of the most pop
ferrcd and iittarheil to the base hos- tllar young nun
that
has ever
pital
counted as Its own. has given his life
in the caaise of humanity
to
A. ii. SIiihiis. Held director of the
Nfjori
Ited Orasa at thii .amp. has untitled
Kinalow was liked hy everyone. His
iieaitiiuirters thut It Is hot the Iiiten lalems a; mi actor won applause for
tloti of the Ited Cross that sweaters Is- him to such extent
that la- was
returned in hy officers and enliateil
l
the greatest attraction In
men. When dlachargeil from the ser-- j
Teal's ii mpaiiy,
vice, the sweater ia presented to the
Kinskiw was kill.il in acthai In
vv
hi i or.
France lust month, some time prior to
the , unltig of tin- arinialiee
Cnpt II I, Ooak, g, M. ',. in chargo
of utilities uml I. lent. (Men leather
Sss-iasale of doll, for a few ilaya
.
with Sergts. Crowder and Fred- only,
at the Deming Variety Store, 7!ie
erick, mid a erew of tHIO Midlers an" each. The
stork is limited, come
a civilian force of 'Jo, are wrecking a
arly.
a day,
eel
only the me
halls, latrine n..,l hath houaes from
I: en. to. is cannot freece if you uae
which are taken the doors and win
Thermite Buy it at Mam Watkins'
lows mid all hardware. Tent flisirs garat
are kept In tail, hut walls and posts go
int0 the salvage iile
Mr. Clyu Keeker, wife of former
The half million dollar sewer sys- canip - retury of tlio "Y" wlw was
tem, with j.ism.ism gallon septic tank,
ommissloned lirst lieutenant In the
will Is? salvaged aa far as poasihle.
engneer isrjs, I'. S. A. is reisiverlng
There are three HMM gallon wa ironi pneumonia at the hospital, and
ter tanks Just completed that have her phvsli-iaexpeeta her to he able
neier Iss-- used.
to la removed to her home wiihiu a
All Imse hospital and remount htiild-inweek.
i

mil

hem

Regular $15.00 value. Xmaa Special Price
Regular $13.50 value. Xmaa Special Price
Regular $1240 valuea, Xmaa Special Price

you need we have it, of all kind. We fit you from head to foot
Slippers, Bed Room Slippers, Silk Underwear.

Ready-to-We- ar

122 East Pine Street

l

BOYS' SUITS

'

-

Itay-iiioiu-

j

KANiiKK DISTRICT
For full inforniatiou as to oil leases, royiitiesi anil general conditions In
the Hanger district, write to me.
I have house
and lot, store, restaurants uml general realty for ale
and rent.
A. K. Clayton, Eastern Texas.

u

21. 10lx.

Application hlanks ami further h
formation may be obtained from the
l
secretary iaf tlu- - hoard of civil
service examiner at the Deming poat- lis-a-

ofliee.

Fiatti In Vaudeville
Fiatti, having retired from the
restaurant business in Deming, has
decided to return to California via
the vaudeville stage. Before he leaves
Deming, he will entertain several au- diewes at the Grand.
Next week, on Wednesday, Thurs- day and Friday evenings, he will play
an overture of hit own composition,
using hia famous accordeon, and will
sketch called
render a
"Fiatti's Life in Deming Bootblack
to Actor."
Everyone
here
knows
Don's
troubles, and that he has generously
given hit services at Camp Cody and
in town, as an entertainer, whenever
called upon. What is not generally
known is that his efforts with the
accordeon were directly the cause of
hia being recently taken sick, and
hat it was while too ill to look after
it that he lost hia eating place.
Therefore, it is hoped that there will
be a big attendance at each of his
performances, the first of which will
be Wednesday evening, the 19th.
laugh-rousin-

Ham Watkins in El Paao
Sam Watkins has gone to El Paso,
where he haa taken personal charge
of his auto agency and garage in that
city. Ilia silver City branch will remain In charge of Charllo Hchoepf,
t
and A. P. Ctaue will continue as
Ford car
of the Deming shop.
Company.
man-sjga-

$27.78

Price.

$22.47

Price
Price
Price
Price .

$20.77

$1848
$16.77

$16.19

122 East Pine Street

Don

'

Price -

Bath Robes, House

Don

--

II. S. Civil Service Examination
The ttaStSf Stat- .- Civil Servi,-,Coiumissiou announce
an exaiAiua-tiofor the position of Forest and
leld Clerk, which will he held OS

Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special

g

wanted.

The

NOTICE
OK

OF

ANNUAL

MEETINii

Sll AKEIIOI.DKRS

Notice is hereby given tut t the Annual meeting of shareholders of The
Iteming National
Bank of Hamlin.
New Mexii-n- . for the election of directors for the ensuing pear will be held
in the blinking rooms of naid bunk,
Tuesday. Jaaajsjaf nth. mill,
the hours of tl a. m. and " p. in.
Ity. order of the Board of Directors.
W. D. Murray, President.
K. I.. Kottlks, i'ii -- tiler
Dealing, M. m Davaaahar II uhk.
I

,

Captain Hush Weils
Ahimuiieement
thai Cnpt. II. (i.
Hush, of Doming, had Iveen married at
Norfolk, Va., on Noveaakar 'M. was
complete surprise to his friends here.
The bride Is from AIIuiueriUe
she was Mrs. Vera Harnett, a native
of St. Louis, in which city she was
aa active church worker, having Ivccn
to the pastor of the Christian church for four years before
ii'nilng West.
Ce Thermite. Sam Wmkins, sole
agent in Deming.

l

ab-n-

..I..

TRMPTIMJ

FRA.K;

coffee are hut promof ;.i:k enjoyment tn the taat-hi- r
teas awl coffee are selected
are unmoleted.
They are the llnest to l
l) '
Plmti viair live turkey orders now.
h id and we know
that owe you try
Cody soldiers apecdlui: The Niuiox l iaiipaiiy. plnaie "C
There are
lam yon will he a well satisfied uaer on their vvav home today who can
f them aa long aa you can get them thank their luckv stars that ihey are
Thermite Sam AVatklns, side
in the land of the living. I.aMou agent In Deming.
MERCANTILE CO.
:

I

;.

ii

l'e

-i

For The Little

FolKs

We have Special Child's Set for those Xmas Portraits.
It's doubtful
if any studio iu the southwest has the same set so
get the different at
Look (or the
Blue Light

HATTEN'S STUDIO

Opposite
Poatoffice

For the Grown Ud- s- Family groups and wedding folks. We
can produce
lighting, so much desired. All work guaranteed. The customer must be pleUd

NEXT TO GRAPHIC OFFICE

HATTEN

The Studio with 4 lighting
.yatems

